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pretty well stored with.nails, he 
highwayman, who ordered him to

• driver /p hia s*ldle-b»g» of money.
Mr.florey determined that some pains aheai 1 

be taken by thia unwelcome intruder, and hasti
ly threw the auppoeed treasure over the hedge 
which bordered the roadside. The robber 
sprang from his horse to secure the prize, when 

' Mr. Hovey, leaving his more tard) animal, 
sprang into the empty «addle, and hastily rode 
homeward.

The highwayman called loudly for Mr. Hovey
to atop, declaring that “ he wa. only in jest,' 
but die latter replying, “ I am in cornes/," drove
far ward, and on arriving home, found the saddl, 
begs of hie new-found home well tiled vr*h 
“ tithy lucre."

Thia Ood-aent treasure wss preset ved with 
much care, and with it the Rev. Ivory Hovey 
was educated for the minietry.

Religious Utisttllang. ’jRfjnmnu die hag»sways to fad fro we see the pale and haggard 
faces of ragged children and of women carrying 
miserable babies, that seem as if they had neither 
the wherewithal to buy food, nor the slighteet 
prospect of shelter fat the night What are 
those babies fed on to keep them so quiet f 
There are alee equally wretched-looking seen, 
whom strength is failing them, and whom con
stitution is shattered ; and a large number of 
both mam am positively dnutk. At a certain 
hour, ton, we may see wending iu way through 
the crowd, a strange prprassinn of vagrant», 
marehiag single-file with a policeman at either 
end, whieh meem a design to show all the phases

w*jr, and at every aeeond comer, and in many 
place» much mem numerous, am the shops aup- 
portad by the patronage of the molly crowd, of 
which the poor form so large a proportion. They 
are not like the mean hovels and low comer 
gruggeries that abound in Moo trial, but palace» 
fronted with golden and crystal light, and bev- 
ing each three or tour Urge round gev lampe

For as yon choose to sow, you will reap. If anguish at the news awaking them may perhaps 
be imagined ; it certainly cannot be described."

Few things connected with missionary disaster 
are more heartrending. It is impossible for peo
ple sitting quietly at home to form any estimafe 
of the diatrees of them ladies, who fa all proba
bility, will themselves soon be called to foUew 
thorn whom tom they now so deeply but vainly 
deplore.

The practice! lesson taught for the hundredth 
time by thia heavy calamity is the oeoeeaity of

iomoet kernel of the character, you chooee to aow onto the flesh, not angel»
prevent your reaping corrup- BevivmleinThe Christian Household.

And they constrained Him, saying, Abide with us. 
Luke un. TX

“ O telig Haut wo man dick entfgenommen.’’
U happy house ! where Thou art loved the beet 

Dear Friend and Saviour cf our race,
Where never comes such welcomed, honoured 

Guest,
Where none can ever fill Thy place ;

Where every heart goes forth to meet Thee, 
Where every ear attends Thy word.

Where every lip with bleasing greets Thee, 
Where all are waiting on their Lord.

O happy house ! where two am one in heart, 
fn faith and hope are one,

Whom death can only for a little part,
Not end the union here begun j 

Who share together one salvation,
Who would be with thee. Lord, always—

In gladness or in tribulation,
In happy or in evil days.

0 happy house ! whose little owe am given 
Early to Thee, in faith and prayer—

To Thee, their Friend, who from the heights of 
heaven

Guards them with more than mother’» care.
0 happy house ! where little voices 

Their glad hosannas love to raise ;
Anil childhood's lisping rejoiees 

To bring new songs of love ambrais*.

0 happy bouse ! and happy servitude !
Where all alike one Malter own ;

Where daily duty, in Thy strength pursued,
I. never hard nor toilsome known ;

Where each one serves Thee, meek and lowly, 
Whatever Thine appointment be,

Till common task» seem great and holy,
When they are done as unto Thee.

! where Thou are not forgot

whole life-time ; sometimes you som unto the spirit, your rasping
At the tost Free AiIf you chooee life,tadeo elmeet in a moment from devotee» of seif 

and sin, into temples of the Holy Ghost : them 
am some of the wonders of grace which trans
pire within our own sphere of observation.

But oil those am only prelibations of that won
der which shall fill our enlarged capacities in the 
world of glory. Them wonder shall form a part 
of every emotion experienced by the soul. In
spiration, though cramped by the narrow idee» 
and forma of speech it muet needs employ, al
ready amazes us with the glimpeea it afford» into 
that world. .But we feel the power of ha lan
guage moot when k gives op the attempt, and is 
content to doctors that “ Eye both not men, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into the been of 
man the thing» which God hath prepared for 
them that love him." Them the grace, the ma
jesty, the holiness of the Deity will be disclosed. 
Thera hia wondrous works in nature, in' provi
dence, and fa grace will be unfolded to our gore. 
Thera new purposes and new commands of His 
•hall employ the heavenly hoot in new manifes- 

And the enlarged

everlasting to
Wood gave fa the Report of the CommitteeIf yeu choose death, none canyou shall live.
Religion end Morals. It mm»», that, Utoogh
not in many, fa a few places there hadThe choice of time to rpade in the light of in

spired teaching of the Cross at Christ, is made 
while the Holy Spirit urges to the choice of 
right, while experience, conscience and inspira
tion all join fa condemnation of the wrong ; and 
if the wrong be choecn, the probability to that it 
will never be renounced and never forgiven, la 
the future the motive» to right can never be 
made stronger titan now. The arguments far 
the choice of good will never be mote strongly 
put than they aw fa the Bible. The voice of 
lew con never-be more authoritative and majes
tic. On the other hand the power of sin will 
strengthen—one choice of the wrong enfebtoe 
virtue and leaves the moral defences weakened. 
The temptation which prevail» to-day, will more 
surely prevail to-morrow wheo to-day’s defences 
ere gone.

It ia dangerous to trifle with the power of 
choice. To chooee is ■ necessity—how, to fa 
your own hands.

Will you not chooee life ? Is there anything 
lovely in death ? Ia there anything desirable fa 
separation from God P Is they! any thing loyal 
fa treason ?

Will you not chooee life? The opportunity 
will soon be gone. It invites you with sweet 
voice and pointa you to golden blessings. It is 
for you, oh reader, to decide. The decisions of 
the judgment day are fore shadowed fa the 
choice you are making.

fag of the Holy Spirit In aewral congregation» 
and districts where there had km no revival

the Creator erpeessly far torrid eûmes. The
from tbAe

fa wkiak they
and it home. When the American War shall 
have been brought to e close, it will be a favour
able time to select a competent body of Evan
gelists from the South to return to the land of 
their fathers to publish the glad tidings. For a 
time the guidance of white men might be de
sirable, perhaps indispensable ; but there will be 
no went of such men who have become acclima
tised. Thegreat thing to to meure an abundance 
of native agency, and without thia there ia no 
reason to hope that Africa will ever be evange- 
lieed.—tintwk Standard.

full of saw Ufa,
ceedingly gratifying. Dr. Weed arid, The in
formation received toal year ■early all the
Preebyterim of the Chur*,—ell
•bowed that it hod p loosed God to visit
with e wide-spread

that awakening. Un it continued end encoded ? 
What have been its results ? Whet to the «lato 
of matters now P Whet to «he ohureh’e duty, 
and the duty of individual balmyara, with refer
ence to the continued ksge erpoymsat of the 
Holy Spirit’s presence end shun Tant working fa 
the midst of us ?.. . The first question, then, 
is,—Has there been a continuance and esterai on 
of the Work during the yens, since tost Assem
bly P and the answer to,—There has. Of the 
fifty-six or fifty-seven returns tide year, eighteen

every direction. We cannot me through the 
windows, and the deer ewinge shut of itmlfi 
yet without entering we one get many a glance 
at the inaide through the opening doors as the 
customers pees in and out. Ham to • poor wo
man with a baby going in, and enough ia to be 
seen before it shuts to leave a painful impression 
on the mind ae we pom on, for, without exagger
ation, it ia a ghastly sight to me thorn collections 
of faces, pale and wiseoed, or elm florid with the 
flush of eli eng drink, end with lack-luster eyes, 
ex presivetom except when lit with enxiora ex
pectancy, watching the preparing liquor, or per
haps filled with inane delight by the movement» 
of a poor lettering women fa the middle of the 
group i far, strange ae it may mem, both iraide 
and outside the women eeem often to be much 
mote numerous than the men. Outside the 
door am the tempted moths hovering round the 
glare, and the tempten doubtless near by ; while 
everywhere am the baneful footsteps of the pes
tilence that walketh in darkness, unabashed fa 
this unholy light. The dark side of life, whieh 
elsewhere ia hidden, has fa London the light tot 
in upon it. And though crime ia much checked 
by mean» of a very efficient police, the very fact

Utionaof the Divine glory, 
emotions of our wondering 
pression fa raptures of praise, fa adoring aoata- 
ciee of worship, fa songs end everlasting joy. 
Because God to infinitely glorious, our wander 
shell be ever new, end our praise, our adoration,

of that country, forwarded by Mr. Alrock, Eng 
lish Envoy to the tycoon. It attracts consider
able attention from visitors. It is net strictly a 
representative exhibition, because there is no
thing sent by the Jepeneee themselves. It 
simply contains such articles as e few foreigners 
were able to collect The Ixmdon Timer says 

Small ra to the collection, it ie large enough 
to prove the *UI of the people in their own 
menilfhetwrw, end fa ours, too, and above ell. to 
show that the general disposition of the people 
leans to breed oomic fan. There to only one 
Leech to England, but to Japan there must be 
hundreds, if not thousands. To be satisfied of 
this, one has only to examine the wonderful col
lection of little metal buckles tor fastening the 
dram, shown by Ml. Aleuck. The designs in 
enow of them ere lneefauhly grotesque, and at 
once recall to mind the little black wood-cut» 
with which Mr. Leech begun hie connection with 
Punch. Probably every object in tins collection 
to by a different artist, yet though in some the 
designs me so minute as to require a magnify - 
fag glass to me them well, all are treated with 
the —»« breed humor, eo that it is almost im- 
poeeible to avoid downright laughter aa you sx-

The Bible-Women of London.
There ia in active operation in London a small 

army of female Scripture-readers, who am rather 
oddly designated Bible-Women. Very little 
noise, indeed, hie been mode about the mission 
at all Its supporters am a comparatively small 
number of wealthy individual», who obviate 
amongst them the necessity of melting any loud 
public appeals ; end the work of the women is 
performed fa eo silent end unostentatious a man
ner ae never to arrest the attention of the world. 
Modesty, indeed, is the one idiosyncrasy of the 
whole enterprise ; even ito “ annual meeting " 
ie held in the lawn behind a gentleman’» man
sion.

We confess that We regard thia Bibie-Women'e 
Misai on with the greatest interest end satisfac
tion. Its originator was Mrs. Kanyard, who, aa 
“ L. N. K," is very widely and favourably known 
as the authoress of “ The Book end its Story.” 
The constitution of the little army is very simple. 
The women, who number fa all nearly 200, am 
divided into small companies, presided over, con
trolled, and directed by lady superintendents ; 
while the originator «till has connection with the 
movement, and indeed occupies a very laborious 
poet as commandersfa-chief. Without doubt, to 
the energy, piety, and administrative talents of 
this estimable lady is owing the efficiency of the 
corps, and the success of its operations. The 
women ore taken from the humbler ranks of 
society. Educated women of equal piety, no 
doubt; would do the work better ; but these can 
only be got aa volunteers, and volunteers it would 
be impossible to organise, or, if organised, to 
control. Pious educated ladies are perhaps the 
most efficient of evangelistic house-to-houee visi
tors i their influence ie unbounded. Indeed, we 
believe it almost impossible lor out ideal tody to 
pay a single visit to a wretched, depraved family, 
without effecting an immediate end perhaps per
manent good. Of a courteous reception and an 
attentive audience ibe may lie certain ; while the 
very constitution of her nature enables her at 
once to find whatever of good there may exist 
in the moat hardened—enables her to awaken 
the most sincere penitence—and enables her to 
apply the “ Balm of Gilead ” with the utmost 
fidelity, and to exhibit Christianity in it» most 
alluring guise. The next best visiting agency 
to s band of volunteer todies, which, aa we have 
said, would probably be impossible, has been 
established by Mrs. Kanyard. Sbe has selected s 
number of respectable, intelligent, pious females, 
educated them to do their work with discretion 
and good taste, and provided for them inspection 
and counsel.

Mrs. Rsnyard’a movement is entirely unsec
tarian ; and, aa with all other uneectarian move
ments, the patrons and friends regard thia fact 
aa being • great element ol power. It strike» 
us, however, as being s standing evidence of the 
insufficient power of the Churches to cope with 
the irréligion of the mum. And we do not 
care to conceal our firm belief—indeed, we dare 
not conceal it—that our own Church, aa well aa 
other Churches, is exerting an influence on the 
world, compered with what it might exert, as 
small as s pop-gun pellet is to in Armstrong 
cannon ball. We want to know to whose care 
the conversion of the world is committed, if cot 
to the Churches ? And how ere the Churches 
fulfilling their trust ?—Metkodxst Hero nier.

An Eloquent Appeal.
congregation and district, Mow of the* eigk-The fallowing ia the conclusion of Rev. Dr.

the Free ChurchGuthrie’» Addraee, delivered
The Committee hute raiera». during tirera two 
years, showing a work of revival fa one hundred 
and three of the congregations of the church. 
And this by no means brings before ra all that has 
been done and is doing. Still, in far fewer pieces 
has an awakening taken place this year than we 
had to report last )ear j and the fervor and activi
ty of last year have in many places very largely 
abated. With regard to the reaulta,—have they 
been permanent or evsirearent ? Permanent. 
Now, various things ixmibsra to make • time and 
work of revival hulk lmgely fa the public eye. 
And when ell prases ewuy bet the instances of 
teal change,—when the awe that had fallen on 
the general community diaappears, and tire tran
sient impressions and conviction» subside, and 
nothing remains except the reel converts, con
stituting a email minority of the community,— 
the world gets up the cry, • The revival hea been 
all a delusion—all exritamani | far it hea come 
to nothing. People are more naralam and wicked 
than they were before.’ New, this my to sub
stantially falsa. The revivqi. kies been reel, for 
it hae left fruit. In all ptoses where there he» 
been an awakening, there have twee reel addi
tion»—in many inaranesa large real additions— 
to tire living church of God. It to amaring and 
delightful to think bow many mere living Chris
tians there are in Scotland to-day than there 
were two year» ago. And more than that : I 
believe these times of awakening and refreshing 
have produced generally, among believers, a 
higher spiritual tone, and tod them to seek after 
and eqjoy higher spiritual attainment». So that 
the world is altogether mistaken when it says 
that a revival seaaon fa a place hae been only 
excitement, end has passed without any good 
fruit». It ia aa if fa tire inundation» of the Nile 
men were only to fix their attention on the over
spreading of the mighty water», and then, when 
these subsided, were to ignore end deny the 
glorious fertility they leave behind."

stipends ere poor; admit Brevity in Sunday-Schools.
Children soon become restless and weary if 

nuy exercise ie which they are engaged ia tedi
ous in length. Superintendents and teachers fa 
Sunday schools' need always to remember this 
fact, and be guided by it. A teacher givre ad
vice in the Banner of Ike dormant on thia point:

“ Be brief." Such was the pithy advice of a 
greatly revered father fa Israel to hia neophytes, 
when introducing them into hia pulpit I would 
fain whispef it fa tire ears of my fellow teachers. 
Make your toaaora short Make your questions 
brief. Above all, make your prayers brief.— 
You have only an hour for reciting leseon, hear
ing catechism, reeding and questioning, exhorta
tion, singing and devotional exercises. If you 
pray fifteen minutes, and if somebody addressee 
the school fifteen minutes what time ie left for 
other dutiee f

1 listened tost Sabbeth, with great pein, to a 
prayer el the opening of a school, which could 
only be described by a word coined by the 
Khemish translators, longanimity. It waa a 
good prayer and an earnest one, and the offerer 
remembered every interest in the church, from 
China to the Potomac ; but right fa front of me 
wee a class of rowdy boys, without a teacher, 
trying to steal each other’s caps and cut the but
tons off each other’» jacket*, and the class bo- 
hind that was trading knives, and the infant 
class waa carrying on a comparison of mittens 
and skating caps. O bow 1 longed to pull that 
brother's skirt and whiaper in hia ear to stop.— 
Would not five intelligible words—words carry
ing some meaning known to the children—be • 
more acceptable prayer for that Sabbath school, 
than the fifteen minuta»’ prayer for thing» which 
they could not understand, and had no thought 
of asking.

Teachers, never exceed three minute» in your 
prayer». Every minuta more ia only training 
the children to formalism and hypocrisy.

that there ia little prospects for
come that they will be better, 1 cell upon the
rtofag talent and genius of the Church to come

ipy the place of men—and some 1 now
0 happy house

When joy is flowing full and free !
O happy house ! where every wound is brought— 

Physician, Comforter—to Thee. t
Until at last, earth’» days work ended,

All meet Thee fa that home above,
From whence Thou earnest where Thou beat 

ascended,
The heaven of glory and of love I

iho, with their wives and chil
dren hanging on them, threw themselves into a
ere of troubles, and by their
on the world than the most el

years ago
tslMp luxuriousi «Writing
tirera, slaters, bridas, and threw themselves on barefaced j and to those unaccustomed to it, it 

seems at first sight as though London were all 
wickedness together.

SUXBAY MOWING.

tire ahorse of the Black Sam and face frost, and
itMClf tO 
irkprovf dentil before the walla of Sebastopol F—did the 

highest and tire nobleat of the youth of our 
country do that ; and shall pietv blush before 
patriotism ? Shall Jeeua Christ call in vain on 
our youth for less costly sacrifices F I trust, la
thers and brethren, that tire words I have utter
ed will go and stir up pioua parents to give their 
children to the Church, end the children of ge
nius and talent to give themselves to the minie
try of the Word. I have served my master 
now for more than thirty years. 1 am grown 
grey in His service, but I can aay—when I even- 
saw how much richer I might hare been in other 
profession», and when 1 lelt the utmost hard
ship of my own—I can aay 1 never regretted my 
choice. 1 have been a poor servant. I have a 
thousand infirmities on my head, and sics, un
ie* washed away, on my conscience, for which 1 
look for pardon only through the blood of 
Christ ; but, fathers and brethren, poor servant 
aa I have been, I’ll stand up for my master and 
ray—Christ has been a good, and blessed, and 
gracious Master to me. To Him with confi
dence, fathers and brethren, 1 commend you all. 
May there be light fa your dwellings, may there 
be revival» in your congregations, and while the 
Gospel of peace ia on your lips, may the peace 
of the Gospel be in all your hearts. And as to

•il. instead
pc.mian- The Wonders of Oraoe.

The emotion of wonder ie among the most 
delightful that we experience ; end, to the culti-

There ie era figure of a man timidly vwntur- 
ing to coax a snarling dog, which ia inimitable 
in Ha funny expression, and so alao ia the ex- 
prraeion on another’s face, who ie frightened by 
a ghost And all tire* work» the reader must 
remember, ara net mere sketches, hut are solid 
little pieces of metal week, tire background be 
ing of broexe and the raised figure» in relief 
being either gold, silver, steel, or platina, or, a» 
in moat craw, of all four metals intermixed. It 
ia evident from the platinum being eo freely 
used here that the metal must be more common 
with the Jepeneee than with us, and that the 
secret of melting it, to which our chemical 
knowledge has only just attained, has long lieen 
known to them. In the adaption of bronze to 
ordinary domestic purposes, such as Inkstands, 
tobacco jars, candlesticks, end the like, there is 
a wonderful ingenuity shown.

There fa a bronzed tripod randleatick so inge
niously hinged that it fold» up into the size of a 
i»»ll envelope, and not much thicker. By the side 
of this caw to shown an object which ia one of the

it a somewhat différant fisc ling. True, the ginany age, 
[uir.1, in • 
apid style 
mrcantUe 
ilouse, the

shops are still open ra though they hadvated mind and heart, among the most elevating. 
T he pleasure» of childhood and of the early period 
of life, are mainly derived from the wonder with 
which the new world of perceptions and experi
ence» into which we have just entered fille ue j 
and life lose» its interest in proportion ae we 
cease to have anything to wonder aL The nature 
and the work» of God answer to thia capacity of 
wonder in the mind of man. The order, the 
nice adjustment, and the harmonious working 
together of great law», no leas than the vastness, 
spendour and majesty of the visible creation are 
designed to awaken and gratify thia «endurent. 
While the process of cultivation and the expan
sion of intellect deprive many objects of their 
wonderful appearance, they open up through 
science a view to far greater wonder», and furnish 
us the highest reasons for admiration.

But religion, concerned as it ia, directly with 
the Author of creation, with the very nature of 
that fountain whence all these wonders flow, and 
with the relations ol his intelligent creation to 
himself, may be expected to furnish the best and 
most abundant material for our wonder. See 
how the whole course of true religion in the 
world has been attended with marvel».

day, auiltitodra ofhouses ; and if H be a 
photographie rooree a 
day of pleasure spread out their attractions. 
Many of the street cries continue as usual, and 
everything conspires to shew that there is still fa 
Ixmdon a large heat Iren population j for If they 
do not understand the meaning of the Sabbath, 
it ia not likely they have acquired much fa any 
other department of Christian knowledge. Yet 
there to a great difference between this day and 
any other, at all events fa the principal riraeta, 
for though the omnibuses and cabs continue to 
run and the carriages of the gentry are to be 
seen on their way to church, the carts and the 
more noisy vehicles which usually lumber the 
streets have all disappeared. ' In the back street 
there to lew difference shown between ora day 
and another i the conventional custom» which 
keep society from going e shopping on Sunday 
do not reach down to them, and many ef tire 
shopkeepers have no means of «hutting their 
•hope fa the daytime if they wished to. Oee may 
walx for day after day among the great, square» 
and respectable residences, and hardly suspect 
that by going through some of the gateway, 
which might be supposed to lead to beck-yards, 
he would get into • net work of smaller streets 
with their long rows of shops and dwellings be- 
longing to an entirely distinct layer of popula
tion, so strangely ere the peoples of thia great 
city interwoven together ; and much of the bus
iness ol the* inner streets goes on throughout 
the Sebbeth, while the shops in the outer world 
•re, with the exception of certain cl trees closed. 
But extensive practical heathenism fa fast be
coming a thing of the past fa the vicinity at 
many of thaw degraded places there are now es
tablished Bagged-ecbooto end Sabbath-schools, 
worked by different denomination», which gather 
in the morning or afternoon, or both, their hun
dreds or thousands of children, of all ages, to 
learn the way of life, and many interesting sights 

Churches and chapels

ten year»

it ionalists.
first class

ils. 1 M.1 >
-t Coppe»
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twisted glass strung together. The rod» are s« 
hard, as dear, and aa sharp as glare- 1*1 the 
visitor examine H attentively and then believe 
of be can that it is made of rice. Of all who 
have wen or who ere yet to see this wonderful 
little screen of rods we venture to ssy not a hun
dred will believe them to be other than what 
they wens to bn—pure glass. Yet Mr. Alrock 
asserts that they are made from a gelatine of 
rice, and hia étalement to borne out by the fact 
that,,herd and sharp aa they are, they sound 
when knocked together like sticks of soft wood. 
In tire aide of Ike ease where the metal buckles

• African Mission».
Sierra Leone baa long been deemed the while 

man’s grave and what it waa it stiff continues to 
be. Not a faw of the noblest of our race, shin
ing Christians and fervent philanthropists, who 
went thither to diffuse the blessings of salvation, 
were soon cut down and called to their rest 
without ought to console them but the fact that 
it was “ in their hearts."

There to reason to fear that moat of Central 
Africa ia equally the grave of the white man. 
Within the last twelve months we have had one 
dirafter following hard upon the heel» of ano
ther ; the last in the series being the death of 
Bishop Mackeniie and Mr. Burrupt—good and 
faithful men—who went forth with a view to 
carry into effect the suggestions of Dr. Living
stone. That experienced traveller bed taken 
every precaution in hia power to eschew needless 
peril. He chow ra a settlement an admirable 
station, high up the river, fa the hope that it 
might prove reasonably salubrious, and that the 
mission company might get bp degrees acelima-

From
the deluge and the call of Abraham, the hiatory 
of God’s chosen people was marked with won
derful interpostion». Our Saviour and hia apos
tle, attested the truth of their mission, by the 
moat astonishing proofs of supremacy over 
nature. We are amazed aa we read of the etill-

T-insw Addrff—ed to » Young 
Minister.

Ask angels. Would you love to preach 
The Goepel of the grace of God ?
Yea. Soon on swiftest wings we’d reach 
Your earth; and make it our abode,
With pleasure time’s privations bear,
Such glorious tidings to declare.

Oft wrapt in thought we viait earth.
And think of God incarnat» there !
And oft in person there find mirth.
And beaten up, that all may share 
The bliss enjoyed, when from hia sine,
A sinner turns to Christ our Prince.

fleeted in
h of *11,

me «light- 
I contain- 
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! v to all 
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Llainla «°
It nt with-

inga fresh proofs of the art, skill and comic ge

Let any one examine the litter of puppie* 
sprawling over each other! the grotesque look of 
pain on the face of the woman who has been 
startled by a fox, and tumbled forward with her 
fingers under the edge of » basin ; the trium 
pbant aspect of the companion figure, who ha» 
•uceeeded in clapping hia basin down on the foi. 
Yst, notwithstanding their wonderful finish, all 
the* figures ere eo small that they might he 
worn ae brooches. Opposite this case ie one of 
porcelain, fa which ie • large plate that reprr- 
eeeta two Japanese ladies wearing French bon
net» and shawls, with deeply flounced silk die»»,-» 
spread out by such an amplitude of crinoline as 
even our belles seldom venture on. One has 
e telescope with which she ie pointing to the «es 
with an air of nonchalance, while the other figure, 
to still farther exemplify European habit», ha» 
her gloved hand filled with green apple».

In the background are two other Japanese la
dies dressed in the costume of the country, and 
who are shrinking with horror and astonishment 
from their strangely attired sisters. The ceramic 
caricature tells its own tide. The attitude of the 
Europeanised Japanese lady pointing to the »es 
whence the barbarian» are to come, tbe fidelity 
with which our drew and very walk I» co
pied, all show it to be meant a» a warning satire 
of what will result to Japanese costume» and 
cuetome if once the Europeans are admitted 
within the pale of their étrange community- It 
fa a curious illustration of their manufacturing 
«kill that à passing joke like this should be re- 
presepted in such coetly medium as this beauti- 
fully-finished porcelein. The specimen» of egg 
shell porcelain shown in this case are, if anything, 
almoet thinner than eggshell. Even the renown - 
ed specimens of this china made at Worcester 
are mere earthenware compared to them.

The show of arms and armour is not great 
though tbe Japanese, as might he expected bom 
a people among whom tile sword ia an .usigi»’

Do sll to God’s Glory.
Everybody has heard of bow the Brothers 

Haldane profitted by the timely remark» of a 
pions sailor fa the caw of James, ami a pioua 
■aeon fa the caw of Robert, acting out the 
Christian duty to he “Bring epistles, known 
and reed of all men." Moat people have read 
the story of Richard Baxter’» conversion, 
through the instrumentality of a piona travelling 
bookwller, and hi» “ Call to the Unconverted " 
awakened Doddridge, whoee “ Riee and Pro 
grew of Religion fa the Soul” was blessed to 
Wilberforce, who* writings aroused Scott, 
who* * Force cf Truth " produced a lasting

New ripples o’er tbe wa of joy 
Wave o’er our brawns fa that hour,
Our loftiest powers ef praiw employ, 
And while we sing, our minds explore 
The depth to find of raving grace,
Oh ! highly favored human race!

Mount Sinai fa a blase we raw,
And trembling Mows there sustained, 
We heard the words of holy law,
Nor were our minds with terror pain’d ; 
But Calvary’s scenes o’er powered us quil 
And heaven itself seemed all alright !

Though much employed for human kind, 
Nor do we feel the work a task ;
And though to higher work inclin’d,
We fain would, but we cannot eak 
Permiseion Gospel truths to tell,
That sinner’» may be raved from hell.

You are ambaraadora of heaven, 
Commission'd by our Prince to preach, 
To man ia thia great honor given 
huUead of Ckriet, man to beseech 
To turn to God,—be reconciled ;
Oh ! wondroua grace, O, mraeege mild !

llaat thou begun fa youthftd prime, 
Obedient to the heavenly call,
To publish fa earth’» favor’d clime 
The truth sublime—Christ died for all ; 
That truth proclaim with every breath, 
Till from the work releas’d in death.

Then with ue range the immortal fields 
Of glory—far we here unite,
To you our Prince hia love reveal»,
You ever are hia chief delight ;
But jealousy livra not above— ’
For all to heaven, and heaven ia love.

O.O.
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there are among them, 
there are, dotted down, too, fa every direction, 
and whieh are in many cues crowded every 
Sabbath literally to suffocation ; and Immenra 
building» which uaed to be almoet empty, stand
ing as relic* of the religiousness of a peat age, 
are supplied with seats for multitudes ; and new 
buildings are erected which outstrip even the 
vast enterprises of those who provide for tbe 
amusement of the people.

tbe gospel was revealed. In contemplating thia tërnral Utisttilang,love, inspiration itself, instead of describing, wee 
language expressive of wonder only. “ God eo 
loved the world that He gave Hia only begotten 
Son." And, centuries before, the prophetic 
spirit exalted to catch a glimpse of thia Divine 
love to be exhibited in tbe person of the Re
deemer, commenced it» sublime muster-roll of
descriptive titles with WoNOEgFUL ! It passes 
comprehension. Its length, and breadth, and 
depth, and height, cannot be measured. The 
riches are unsearchable. The gift is unspeakable. 
U has often seemed to us that one of the streng- 
,-,t proofs of the divinity of the Christian religion 

JUS. here. Human reason could not. and 
would not have given auch a conception of the 
love of God as appears in the person and work
of Christ. It does not belong to earthly thing»,
but to heavenly. When once it ia made known 
to us by the Spirit, it overwhelm» tt* ***h a

“ A church waa speedily erected there, schools 
were established, and the mission waa organised 
in a butfaese-like fashion, which still secures its 
prosperity and success ; and it waa only after all 
•thia had been accomplished, and the first fruits 
were already beginning to appear that the 
Bishop and hia right-hand man were both struck 
down with lever, and removed to their reward. 
Expecting the arrival of a sister and a wife, thé 
Bishop and Mr. Burrupt act out on their jour
ney down the Shire, intending to reach the 
Zambesi mouth. While drifting along the river 
in a native canoe, their frail craft waa caught in 
an eddy, they themselves were upset into the 
stream, and, worse than all, their medicines—an 
indispensable requisite to travel there—went to 
the bottom. Drenched ae they were, they paaaed 
the first night as best they could on the bank ; 
fever wised them without any means being 
available to check iu progress ; they still con
tinued their journey oewarda, end fa about 
twenty day» more the bishop waa deed. Hie
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it gently

ire cur*# 
; *• Ki nd 
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celestial.' A religion with such a *elf-luminoua, 
central doctrine as this, cannot but be Difine. 
Yea ! it is a* truly a miracle as any wrought by 
the open grave or the couch of the suffering ? 
and it lias this advantage over such, that every 
soul may be a witneaa of it

Wonderful, too, are tbe works of the regene
rating Spirit and patent to every obeerser. The 
corrupt nature ia purified- Tbe Ethiopian changea 
bi« skin and the leopard his spots. Scarlet be
come» white es enow, and crimson aa wooL The 
I profane and vulgar tinker of Bedford, become» 
the saint-like dreamer of the purest, mo# Scrip
tural, and moat instructive of all allegories. The 
deeply depraved son of Monica becomes the ex- 
“nple ol Christian experience, end the tracker 
of Christian doctrine, for all coming generations. 
I lie drunkard becomes sober ; the covetous be

comes large-hearted ; the proud and paraieemto 
becomes meek and gentle ; the carnally-minded

barely enabled to direct the burial. The Mako- 
kdo behaved nobly during the whole of the 
Bishop’» ülraee, and their conduct from the time 
of their leaving the statin until his death waa 
above all praiw. Mr. Burrupt, exhausted by 
the fatigue» and suffering he had undergone,

glory of God.’

Life Choice.
We have the fcarfol power of dunce. God 

end Selan-^good and evil, vice end virtue, are 
before us. We nay elect whom we will serve, 
whieh «ball be out portion. Not only may we 
chooee, but we rauri-M thia point choice ia ne- 
ceseary, for not choosing good, ie choopfag evil.

of needyed him oe their ihooUtore a

only arrived to die, eu the list ef February.
Burrupt aoou after

arrived at their
of theCopt Wilson, the gallant «poo i« him.I-

Gorgon, who, at grant risk toValu* the friendship of him who will stand by 
you fa the storm ; swarms of inaects will sur
round you fa the snnohina.

> *1 s' io era:rtsaic»L-i otsi* e/Jw ask: j
changeless in eternity. ix* ed/ at kweesqs* »*

:e hell*#
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«ingle blow. Among the wraÿtas kwq las for
midable «boit double-edged «weed, teken from

krma«#antoî«radT5^^î^3psd^îv»^>y
lira own «fertile bboek, tie bysu» net «dy tari
fa the Iviag but haunts the grata of t|s daad j

one of the petty of eseeaeine who etteeked the the feleone iwoop, though indiciel «Ml to
hcuie of th« English Embeeey et Jedd# by eight eelf, bring* eonrtemetten to the sporting arag-
list year. The beet Japans* swordmakerx, it 
i« ««id, get ee much ae £100 tor e «ingle Made. 
Thii »um, howerer, ie perhape not my great 
among a people who poeeeee gold in »uch pro- 
fusion that its relue appear* to be estimated at 
little more than twice or three time* that of *U-

The coinage ie ehowu in the collection. The 
silrer coin* ere thick and equaiei the* of geld 
«re Urge, but thin, and hare the eeenere round
ed off. The largest coin of the letter kind ie 
about Sin. long by sin. broad, yet its value is 
only equal to 90s. of our currency. It ie cer
tainly thin, but there muet nevertheleae be at 
leut £3 worth of gold mit Tat, amply aa they 
aeem to be supplied with gold and eilrer, the Ja
panese hare found their way to «paper eurren 
cy, and their not* for renoue amounts, all of 
which are oblong, like the rains, ere ehown near 
the mobey, In pep* the manufacturer» of Ja
pan hare undoubtedly attained an excellence and 
skill of which we in Europe know nothing. Here 
are paper waterproof coat», paper leathers, paper 
parasols, and paper pocket handkerchiefs. Some 
of the paper leathers ere * strong apparently * 
any hides that ever left a lanyard. Theta ie e 
Urge collection of different kinds of peper need 
for paper hangings, for writing, printing, and for 
wrapping up parcels, end, in feat, the different 
qualities and kinds of pep* seem inffnitely 
more numerous than our own, and in their com
binations are efficiently applied to eoch purposes 
aa are not thought of here.

The different specimens of printing are al«o 
shown. There ie a Japanese Court Guido—a 
Directory which gif* the 
abod* of . ell the notebilitfes of the empire f 
there U a set of Japanese pUy bille—for the 
theatre U even a mo* fashionable place of resort 
in Jeddo than in London—« Japan*» encyclo
pedia, and aom# children’s «tory books which 
the comic genius of the people sneblaa them to 
illustrate with the nfoet racy humor. At the 
Eastern end of the Court is a meet vaiuabfe col
lection of Japcaeae drugs and surgical instru
ments. Of the value of this pharmeeopU we 
can, of course, give no opinion, beyond saying 
that all their medicines seem derived froaa herbe. 
Their surgical instruments, bowers»,

stem of the grove. But of all unquiet things in 
the heaxeat above or the earth beneath or the 

waters under the earth," the ambitious dema
gogue, who h* nurtured and careaaed his unna
tural passion until the tyrant aha triumphantly 
upon his heart, and holds the absolute control of 
jedgmeat, reason, wB and «T ns fain, is 
meet cruel, implacable and devilish. Inti

meroue and formidable * if the Ji 
accustomed to have railway «coiffant» en a coloa- 
•el scale every day in the wish. One thing ie 
evident of their surgery, which ie that the terri
ble practice of resorting to actual cautery ie still 
maintained, and the irons need in this 
operation are ehown with the other

(Bbifccrani fjtoticts.

MBS. ANN BOWLZN, OF TBURO, N. S.
Died at Truro, on Wednesday, July 83rd, after 

a painful and protracted illness, borne with 
Christian resignation, Mrs. Ann Bow leu, aged 
61 years. Mrs. B. was a native of Ireland, and 
was led in early life to seek * interest in the 
world’» Redeemer and to twite herself to Hie 
church. Her experience of wring grew was 
joyous, and the «hinge wrought in her views end 
character was decided and permanent. After 
her removal to this Province she wee led into 
circumstances which were calculated to put her 
religious principles to a severe teat, but by the 
aid of divine grace, «ought in the use of God’s 
appointed means, she w* enabled to abide «toad- 
fast in her attachment to Christ and hie 
When the symptôme connected with her last ill
ness beceme serious, and indicated that hsr.dfeso- 
lution was nigh, aha at fat felt 
to die, arising from anxiety about her children, 
for whose welfare she was deeply concerned ; but 
subsequently she wss enabled to acquiesce in the 
divine will, and with confidence to commit them, 
as well ae herself, into the hand» of her divine 
Redeemer, and thua to realise the truthftilneee 
of the prophetic declaration, “Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace who* mind ie stayed on 
thee j became be trusteth in thee." During «av
érai days immediately preceding her death, the 
effects of the medicine which she was nsnwcitatsd 
to use, together with extreme debility, interfor 
ed with the operation of her mind, and conse
quently prevented conversation on her spiritual 
«tote and prospects j but there ie no doubt of her 
safety in the mind» of her friande, who confident
ly believe that she ie now participating in the 
blessedness of the* who die in the Lord.

T. 8.
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. In consequence of the official relation which this 

/ paper sustain» to the Coûtâmes of Eastern British 
America, we require that OMtaasy, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 

' within the hounds of the Conncxloe, shall puss through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister 
Communications designed for this peper must he ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

War.
Of all ths method» pursued by an avenging 

Justice for the purposes of restraint and punish
ment, this, it must be admitted, rank» among 
the most terrible. It ope* channels into the 
hearts of nations, by the very hands of the some
times unwilling sufferers, through which to pour 
mingled sorrow and death. The guilty are sel
dom the afflicted ones. History declares, that 
wretched parricide who* deceptions end dark 
designs assist in bringing oppression upon hie 
land and distress upon his follows, ie quite capa
ble of himself cowering before the blast, and 
meantime plundering the brave who rush forth 
to counteract or stay its iiury. The season of 
wer—in liter ages particularly—has been the 
harvest of designing cowards, ss certainly as it 
has been the scathing tempest of worthy thou
sands. Not so in the famous prosperity of Greece. 
It ie true, this supplies one of the few fair leaves 
of history. But if illustrious men were found 
ancient days, who could shoegate self and crush 
ambition, till the imperious demands of country 
and government were fully adjusted, and the foe 
prostrated in defeat—if exceptions to this class 
were in that day the productions of for separated 
years, we have to remember that vice did not 
luxuriate then—where parental influence could 
greep and uproot it from the tender soil We 
refer of course only to what was regarded * vice 
among a people blessed with worldly philosophy 
but denuded of heavenly wisdom. High 
the darkest kinds of criminality, was classed by 
them the perfidy of the time-serving traitor. 
But the advancement of refinement has not been 

rapid—notwithstanding our frequent gratula- 
od boasting upon the subject—w that of 

g» md of all the loudiy-atteeting wit-
tlona a- fleet, the voice of war articulât*
iniquity ! - -tiy.
nesses to thii a- variety of constitutional
not the lea»1 there is one which

Among the endtora story of the
elements possessed by Mk 
revels in excitement. 1-ke,be ^
Salamander, deriving Kffi* **
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mind in any case * in this It tranafi 
many, prosperity, peace—everything that is like 
heaven upon our little planet, into discord, 
misery, «roe, until canton* up pear to roll beck, 
and the beauty of the morning gives glace to 
the vandalism and terrors of darker ages.
“ How to dislodge meet souls from their frail shrines 

By homh, sewed, hell, *4 bayonet, la the art 
Which seas» sell pest end glorious ! "

0 war ! thou art the fitting offspring of reatlwe 
prurient ambition. .

How long ie the flaming torch to wove in the 
history of out world ? la the foir blooming age 
to which sol id tous thousands have looked 
ward * the breathing refreshing time of this 
earth, to pro*, after all, but Utopian vision f 
Are the arts and sciences, literature and philoso
phy, to elevate men in domestic, social and na
tional being, and yet to change hie fierce eewnlte 
only by enabling him to command weapons 
deadly, and conceive designs me* murderous, 
until war shall give place to extermination 
Muet tiw richest minds in highest power employ 
their transcendant talents about the thing» of 
preservation, attack and defen*, at boa* and 
abroad, forever f Shall Armstrong and Erie** 
grasp the laurels from the brows of Gary and 
Marahmnn ? Our hope, our frith, our Otriatien 
confidence, bound forward with an unfaltering 
response—It cannot bel The promisee, the 
precepts, the principles of that Christianity which 
baa implanted in our breasts an ebherronw of 
vindictive passion end slaughter, have ell 
ten thousand times demonstrated * faithfol end 
divine ; that he prophecies, which point to an 
utter annihilation of the unrighteous can» 
inhuman effects, will be MfiBed in all their 
prehensive import, we cannot, will not doubt. 
That the cloud which obscures the sky of a peace
ful prophecy is dark and wide-spread we admit 
that the channels of human paaaitm, instead of 
being exhausted to their «our* by the genial 
raya of advancing civilisation, appwr to be rather 
over-leeping their banks and widening in their 
course, we can readily parcel* ; hot without 
daring to announw how often the pendulum of 
time shell swing before the current’s change, 
we can listen to the yoke which sings of ftiture 
serenity universal, without (baring for a moment 
that we a* captivated by the song of a syren.

“ Nation shall not lift up sword against nation 
neither shall they learn war any mo* * Bleawd 
prophecy ! thrice blessed the vision which could 
perceive it in the far Salant future—the faint 
trac* of its light perceptible through the teles
cope of inspiration, like the nebulae of the dis
tant heavens * revealed to the philosophy of 
this nineteenth century. But yet more highly 
favoured shall they be, whose being will com
mence with such a heavenly dispensation, and 
find each year roll onward unchecked by de
solation * war. And if me cannot cberieb 
the hope of blending our praises with the exult
ent, swelling strains of a ariUeniai joy and wel- 
come repose, we any, and do, anticipai» “ the 
reel that remaineth fee the people of God."

To the Editer •( the Provincial Wesley*» ;
DlA* Broth US,—The British Conference 
I» opened on the 81st uH. at Camborne, in the 

County of Cornwell t end w some of yourreed- 
y desire a little information «boot this 

new Conference town,—I em induced to take up 
my pen to endeavour to supply it- The writer 
of this «Hide peered hie examination * «candi
date for the Christian Ministry at the District 
Musing held in Camborne in Msy, 1831,—the 
venerable Francis Troecott in dm Chair. Mr. 
Truacott w* a most holy, and amiable man. 
_„w* a native of the County i and after «pend
ing ebqut fifty yuan in the ministry, he died in 
greet pea* on Sunday, February 17th, 1833. 
At the time referred to above, Camborne con
tained only about four thousand in habitants, but 
at the present time, I believe, it centaine «bout 
six thousand. It owes its increase of population 
to the rich tin and copper min* worked in the 
neighbourhood tot some years.

Bat how is it possible, some may be reedy to 
k, that a town with only 10,000 inhabitants 

can entertain a Conferee» of 400 Ministers, 
besides » Urge number of laymen who attend 
Committee* ?

To «newer this question. I would take the 
reader in imagination on Cam Brea a bold gra
nit, bill, long celebrated for iu Dnridienl re- 
mains, and be will perceive that Camborne is 
the centre of a number of vilbgw, with which 
H ie surrounded. It ie said that there ere over 
80 Methodist dispels within 4 mû* of Cam
borne, and in many of them, large, flourishing, 
and intelligent congregations and societies. 
Methodism has done more for this pert of Corn
wall than for any other portion of the world 
Near the base of Cam Brea is the residence of 
Thom* Garland, Esq., one of the most popular 
platform speakers in the Methodist body. Just 
below U Redruth with the largest eh-pel in the 
West of EngUnd: It is in this chapel that the 
ordination of the young men will take pie*. 
Thie pie* ia within four miles of the Conferen* 
town. It ie «Ubrated in the annals of Met h»; 
dism for the successful preaching of Wwtoy and 
of Benson. The latter preached in the public 
street on “ Thou art weighed in the 
and art found wanting * with overwhelming elect 
to about fifteen thousand persona, and Wesley 
preached in the neighbourhood to over twenty 
thousand ; and here have been witnessed some 
of the most «tone* and blessed revivals of 
religion ever seen in the Church of Christ 

A few mil* to the eut, by rail, end we arrive 
at the heautifol town of Truro, where our be
loved President is appointed to preach on the 
10th intt. And a few mil* to the west of Cam
borne ta Pensante where Bro. Churchill will 
preach on the same day. I might fill sheets in 
writing about Methodism in Cornwall, but I 
forbear, till I see what will be the destiny of this 
pap*, and if k ta not consigned to oblivion you 
may hear again from

A Cornishman

curable l
tatfewal staging la W*drgas. Bet an organ 
mutt not beplayed * for fair staging. It 
should b. played * reedy in ptan# rtyfe safe
consistent with the majestic character of the 
instrument. Thus it distinctly marks the 

'time. Indeed, the organ itself should not be

The dfetww in Lancashire ie becoming week 
by week, m*c urgent red more wifay spread.
It threat»* eheedy to reach a point, at which 
the local rates, hitherto the sour* of relief most
"fy  ̂T* r?n Wï £ 1 quite .be same « for"choir ringing. It should

pemfaUy insufficient If the lmUr_ „ith dilM»n. especially
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Dalhousie College.
We learn fra* the Moathly Record of the 

Church of Scotland in Neva Scotia, and also 
froaa the Record at the Presbyterian Church of 
the Lower Provinces, that in the Synods of the* 
Churches, recently held, the qa satire ef the re
suscitation of Dalhousie College vu deliberated 
upon, submitted to the consideration ef a joint 
Com mitt* of the* bodies, and, it would appear, 
as far * Synodical action is coneerned^the plan 
arranged.

In the Church of Scotland Record for July it 
ia Mated, “ there is some prospect of another at
tempt being mode to revive Dalhousie College, 
by converting it into a Provincial University. 
The Government are willing to endow three 
chairs. Our Presbyterian brethren talk of en
dowing two, and the Church of Scotland ia 
expected to endow ore."

From the August No. of the same journal 
we are informed that the plan proposed ie, 
L That any religion» body endowing a Chair 
•hall hare a representative in the governing 
court of the College. 2. That any religious 
body taking pert in the great scheme 
beep ite funds under its own control, 
to have liberty to retire from the partnership 
whenever it shall appear to be desirable to do 
eo. It is Anther added, “ The basis on which 
w# propose to set can injure no existing interests 
nor give offre* to xny party. It conflicts nei
ther with the id* of a Provincial University nor 
with tbs advocates of denominational Colleges. 
It is denominational in so far ss it will receive 
the support of special religious bodies, for no 
rairerrity has been able to stand in America 
rale* it ie eo supported j and it ii broad and 
general, for any religious body or any corpora
tion will receive equal rights and equal influen* 
in the Institution. And not only will the gen
eral interests of the Provin» be served by ite 
establishment, but more particularly our 
rid* * a denomination." *

We perceive by the Minutes of the Synod of 
the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces 
that resolutions were adopted by that body pre
paratory to an arrangement for the revival of 
Dalhousie College, and a committ* accordingly 
appointed to confer with the Governors of that 
Institution, and for the carrying out of the 
scheme, if satisfactory terms could be secured. .

From the* sources of information then it ap- 
pears that the two branches of Presbyterianism 
in Nova Scotia are in unison for tbe working out 
of this scheme, and that it is a question in which, 
under prerent circumstances, they are especially 
and dwply interested. It might be considered 
premature for * to express an opinion on this 
subject until made more fully acquainted with 
the basis proposed for the carrying out of the 
project. We wi-h ru present merely to call tbe 
attention of our readers to tbe matter as on* in 
which tbe friends of Education in thie Previn*, 
ef all daaws and denominations—for it ia a mat
ter that belongs to the whole people—will take 
■ interest.

Tbe Chrikian Meuengcr. in ite list issue, in 
an article on thie subject, observes : « We have 
beard some rumors which might be daaraad ex
planatory of the action ef the Presbyterian bo
dies in this matter, bet are not prepared to give 
them forth with any conflden* aa to their relia
bility ; we shall await ftirther developments. It 
might here bean supposed that the repealed 
failure* to a*ke that institution at all worthy 
the name of a college would have deterred the 
parti* coocrrned from «noth* attempt. We 

tall bow Ear me may consider th 
laudable end desirable one.’ It will

Address to the Rev. C. Lockhart
Rkvexxnd Six,—We, the office-bearers and 

members' of the Harbor Grace Total Abstinence 
Society, have learned with feelings of deep re
gret that this evening shall terminate your con
nection with us as obr esteemed President.

Called to preside over the operatic* of the 
Society by the unenimous voi* of its members, 
you hare conducted iu affairs with great dignity, 
ability, and succès* ; and, in being deprived of 
your services, we rennet but feel that the * 
of Temperance in this community, «hall low one 
of iu moat enlightened and influential advocates

Before fearing the Chair which you now occu
py, and * a alight expression of the dwp aflec- 
tian and esteem which we cherish towards you, 
we would crave your icreptance of the accompa
nying volumes, together with our best wish* 
for the future health and happiness both of your
self and Mrs. Lockhart, tbe amiable partner of 
your life, in whaUver part of the world it may 
plea* Almighty God to p.ate your lot.

Signed, on behalf of the Society, by 
Alexander Rosa, 

Preeident.

REPLY.
To the. Office-bearer» and number» of the Harbor 

Grace Total Abetinence Society :

Mr Dear Friends,—l thank you for your 
kind address, and the vaiuabfe present with 
which it ie accompanied.

In the Harbour Grace Total Abetinence So
ciety I have felt a dwp and growing interest from 
iu commed*ment, and what little 1 have been 
able to do for iu advanwment hie been done 
cheerftilly end with a sincere desire to benefit 
my follow-men ; but I fear you overestimate my 
ability, influen* and usefulness.

That our excellent Society has done much 
good will not be questioned by those who ere the 
most competent to judge, but I do not claim so 
large a share of the credit of that good ae you 
ehwrfuUy ascribe to me.

It ie with great reluctance, my much esteem 
ed brethren I part with you, and I do assure you 
that among the most pleasing reminiswnws of 
my sojourn in Harbour G rare, will be thow of 
of our happy m*tings in the " Temperance 
Hall."

Again, thanking you for the greet kindness 
you have shown me, end for your good wish* 
for the welfare of Mrs. Lockhart and myself, end 
earnestly praying that you may greatly prosper 
* a Society, and individuals, and that the soul 
destroying evil of intemperance may speedily 
come to an end,

I subscribe myself, your
Sincere and attached Brother,

C. Lockhart.

ret* riw to a much higher figure, thousands of 
are at this moment ratepayers—such 

others in an rqurira- 
themsehrea applicants 

The provisions of the Poor-law, 
i necessarily framed with regard to 
like an average amount of pauperism, 

rennet he expeetod to meet an exigency euch * 
that which has come upon our cotton manu fac
toring districts. Soara id* at the rapid increase 
of destitution may be formed from tbe fact that, 

in November feet the number of pau
pers in the three unions of Preston, Blackburn, 
and Ashtou-under-Ltae, was 9,484, the number 
in the present July ia no fewer than 33,706. Yet 
the* three unions combined form but a «mall 
•action of the country which ia involved in the 
prevent distress.

The number of persons actually receiving re
lief, whether in the union houses or * lout-door 
paupers, afford», however, eo adequate indica
tion of the circumstance* of the ease. The 
wotkhouw ia a pfo* singularly uneuited to fac
tory banda. They a* physically a delicate rare, 
brought up to spend little or no time in thlopen 
air, and to work fa rooms heeled to a high tem
perature. The thick terridge of the workhouse 
they cannot endure. It is not all to be attributed 
to fancy and sqoeemishoes» that they are unable, 
in many inatanwe, to lire upon it, and after a 
few days’ trial fee* the house, preferring to take 
their **»«“«« outside. The unsuitable*»» of the 
labour test for outdo* applicant» is now becom
ing generally acknowledged. The herd of the 
cotton operative fe eoft end highly sensitive, ec- 
customed In manipulate the lightest and most 
delicate of subatsnow, and altogether unfitted 
for the work of breaking stones. The calm and 
temperate eiannsr in which there grievancei 
have been elated end discussed by the men in 
their open-air meetings ie euch ea to reflect upon 
them the highest credit Indeed, the eloquen* 
which we were accustomed to hear by wholeasle, 
expatiating upon the “ brutality ” and the “ de- 
gradation " of “ the messes,” most hare received 
an effectual check, net for the moment merely, 
but for some time to come.

The Poor-taw relief being thua found to be 
altogether inadequate, «he next resource fe volun
tary charity. The meet remarkable instance of 
this kind which has yet some before the public 
is the subscription oft£6,000 transmitted from 
the Beet Indies—a graceful acknowledgment of 
the generosity shown by the British public in 
tbe time of the late famine in India,

There are mill-owners who Lavs worked their 
mille for weeks peet at a great and certain 1*», 
rather than we their work-people ont ef employ ; 
and who have in this way, without any ostenta
tion of benevofen*, contributed hundred* of 
pound*. In aome few inatane* which hare come 
to our knowledge, the master fe advancing to hie 
regular work-people a few shilling* per week on 
loan, relying upon their honour to repay it when 
work is again abundant. It fe a eonaolation to 
know that, up to the present time, the distress 
has been meterielly mitigated, though the causes 
of it eannot be removed by the subscriptions of 
the public.

Ae a general rub, the pressure is most severe 
where thee ie the IwM clamour. The esses of 
the grwteet exigency end of the deepest suffer 
tag ere the* whfeh require to be sought out ; 
not thow which are the moat obvious to public 
view. The uncomplaining submiseiveness with 
which thousands ef decent familiw ere now sub
sisting on one meal a-day, only anxious to keep 
their farniture together, and their dresses res
pectable, is for ran* effecting than the noisy and 
more obttruaire demonstrations of ragged pover
ty. The children complain of being faint, and 
their fee* grow whiter day by day ; while their 
parents charge them to “ tell nobody," for that 
“ it looks mean " to beg or to complain, and 
cheer them with the promise ef plenty to est 
when tbe bettor time com*. Deposits in Sav
ings Banks ere dwindling sway. From the 
Savings Banks in Preston alone the withdrawals 
have amounted to £17,000 in turn above the 
avenge. The* are the reel objects of public 
beneflwnee—not the pauper» only, but those

see reason " to
God and take courage."

Nearly a hundred and fifty young men have 
appeared ta London before the examining com
mittee of ministers, haring all been recommend
ed as candidates for tbe ministry by their re
spective quarterly and district meetings. The

and informed him that the question w . oefere 
the Cabinet, and that he desired its f.. -to 
furnish a plan. Mr Buxton was ur, prepared, 
but Immédiate!) drove to Mr. Watson, wh ■ ««i
Missionary Secretary, end reside.!, :t Middleton 
Square. He informed him of ti-a request of 
Government, and asked Mr. Watson ta mita a

be voiced louder, with diepeeone 
lusty, and a clear trumpet for su»raining lag
gards. It should stand facing the people, near 
the minister and not far from the Soar. Per
formances behind people ere not in good taste, 
and to turn the beck on the minuter mid altar 
hardly respectful

In accompanying a congregation, let the not* 
of the tune be played without addition». Inter
ludes muet be short, jnat a few chords for breath
ing, but not a single note that can drew atten
tion from the hymn ; end where the verses are 
connected by any atop fe* than » period, the i 
terlude should be omitted altogether. If " 
strument ia not played confidently it will do 
hurt than good. Every one will feel it, though 
but few know it. There ia danger of playing too 
much organ.

According to Dr. Mason, organs are neeewary 
to, the greatest sue** and beet style of congre
gational singing. Dr. Gumming thinks Old Hun
dred, given by three thousand voiew, grander 
without an organ than with. Beware of extra- 
vaga»» : all that is paid for an organ beyond fif
teen hundred doUase ia usually Her fancy work. 
Eight hundred dollars will provide one fft for any 
one of three-fourth» of the chorehes.

We must not be too exquisite shout the ring
ing. It is not a performan* ; it is an act of 
worship, and * such above criticism. One that 
has done more to popularise congregational sing
ing in this country than any other man, eays— 
** We do net believe that congregational ringing 
can prevail unie* the essential elements of a 
good musical performan* are given up." That 
Lowell Maeon, the artist, composer, and doctor 
of music, should say that, and still advocate it, 
speska well for hie heart. He sees something 
more than art, something higher. A rough boor, 
singing out of time and tune, yet truly worship
ing, i«, by. that worship, made a higher being, 
exerting a higher influen* than tbe frivolous ex
quisite trilling operas faultlessly.

It fe not to be expected that the worde of the 
hymn should be distinguished by a non-partici 
pant. All having books, and all reading and 
ringing the words, it ie no matter whether they 
hear. Lowell Mason eaya—“ No one can be able 
to hear the words . . . but we must remember 
tbit there is no one to hear.

It fe unfortunate that onr choirs have asade us 
believe in the necessity of ringtag all the parts. 
It should never be attempted by the congregation. 
Even if each part were assigned s separate quar
ter of the bouw it- would be unadvfeabfe. The 
result of trying to sing four parts fe indistinctness 
in each, feeblenew * a whole. Try Turner, or 
Lenox, in a congregation, fat by porta, and then 
with every voi* on the air, except, perhaps, a 
very dwp haw, and that congregation will not 
he apt to try singing by parts again. Follow 
Wesley's injunction, ” and sing only the air 
the organ will fill up the harmony and the voie* 
will be magnificent. It fe the German method. 
Go to the Nicolai Church, in Laipsic, and hear 
two thousand voie* pouring all their volume in
to one tide of song, and the propriety of singing 
only the melody can be no longer quMtioned.— 
Zioru Herald.

greatest number have passed this rather severe document. He an then in wry feeble heaitt, 
ordeal, but some have not succeeded in obtain- t onl? a mon,h‘ before his death, but sum-

entirely on the plan proposed to accomplish that

Tobacco in the House of God.
Mr. Editor,—The second Sabbath 1 spent 

in my new Circuit, I preached at Avondale. 
There we have a very ex*llent Chapel and Ves
try, free from debt, with fine steeple and bell ; 
it is certainly kept ae neat and clean as any place 
of worship could possibly be. I was much de
lighted to see pasted up near the door—tbe fol
lowing advertisement : “ Please not to chew to
bacco in the House of God." After the sermon 
I adverted to this, and said whoever put that 
notiw there wss a nofae follow—he had my 
warmest thanks, and was entitled to the thanks 
of every pew holder.

Now it would be well to put up a similar ad
vertisement in every chapel throughout the 
bounds of the Conference. For, as the late Dr. 
Adam Clarke on* observed, our Churches and 
Chapels are wandalouriy abused by tobacco jui* 
being ejected in all directions.

Now air, if people will use thie filthy weed, 
they certainly should refrain from it during di
vine service, awl worship God with a

«tth, awl a penitent and believing heart.
“ Alcohol Is ths gloat.
Tehee* is his little dirty brother."

I aw a determined and an Inveterate 
to them both.

Wiluax Smithson.
Mueflrt, if. S., Any. 7, Ilea.

who are struggling egrinet fearful odda to main
tain their independence, end to keep themselves 
from being chargeable to the pariah. There ia 
alio a vast number of small tradesmen, who* 
little repitel hes long been more than swallowed 
up by the extra credit which they hive given to 
their customers ; while the* who* livelihood 
has been gained by wiling little articles of orna
ment or of luxury to the operatives are neces
sarily reduced in proportion to the reduced means 
of their customers. The poorer class of Jews, 
it ie laid, would be now in a etate of frightful 
destitution, were it not for the cere very properly 
token of them by their wealthier brethren. We 
earnestly trust that, so far as is in any way prac- 
tfeebfe, not one Wesleyan in the distressed dis
trict» will be permitted to undergo the extremity 
of privation. The special direction of the Apos
tle has not been repealed ; the household of faith 
here a peculiar daim.

A
Practice! Suggestions on Congre*

XT BSV. H. W. WASKEN.

Congregational singing has generally been 
treated on life ground of general desirableness, 
end very little practical aaeàitonw h* been of
fered to thow wishing to succeed in achieving 
it That derirahfeneea having been established, 
it I» time to afford help to the* who would 
gfedly welcome it.

Congregational, or chorus singing, ia far dif
ferent from solo, or even choir ringing. Tbe 
solo singer ie independent i in a congregation no 
one is. The best choir leaders often fail to lead 
a congregation, for very different prioriplw lie 
at the foundation of each performance.

Congregational staging fe apt to drag. This 
is ruinous to any music. Unskillful singers are 
apt to have their favorite tunes, and they will 
cling to thow they can ring at tbe expense of 
those they cannot Thaw very on* often here 
very pro mi newt voiew, which they love eo well 
to beer Hurt they scarcely notiw any other. This 
wpital defect fe not remedied by choosing tunes 
written for quick time, Bcr by hurrying others. 
The defect will be itillraeee apparent; and the 
result is, not only marie very ill adapted to 
church servi*, but meet badly perfornsesL The 
remedy fe found in preidring the short articulate 
style, termed Meewto, which arnhw the ringing 

i distinct, end, in a large body, the 
jerking of th* rtaewto more**** will not be 
perceptible. The riser end dfetinot ntteraow of 
each word by itself give» character to the per- 

mahheaeeh linger to 
how ha stand» refend to the true lima *

The orgaafet amy be obliged to yield a little, 
first, to the tie* of the endian*, but should 

up ae earn ae paaribfe, Parte ef a 
««A w lead should be played just 

the earns; bat tha mari mi at of “ 
map he eapeamed ia the mûrie.

Notes and Incidents.
ENGLISH METHODISM—LAST TEAS’! INCREASE.

The Methodiet Reporter, glancing at the state 
of tbe work in England tor the Coofcreow year 
just closed, express* disappointment, ia view of 
the machinery in operation, that the inereew of 
members for the year ie but five thousand. The 
following article from that journal on this sub
ject shews the greet oecearity of the times fe 
vigorous effort on. the pert of the whole Church 
definitely aimed at advancement, accompanied 
by e copious outpouring of the Holy Spirit, an 
ae to secure e healthy revival of the work of God:

Let ua look at hat year’» opération». We had 
about 1,200 ministers actively engaged in the 
British Isles, each of whom would preach on the 
average 160 sermon», or even more, during the 
year ; l here were about 7,000 or 8,000 fowl 
preachers, where number of écrasons would pro
bably average fifty each ; we have over half a 
million of Sunday-school scholars, from who* 
ranks the Church’s membership should be swell
ed ; we had a vary multitude of efe* Iwden 
and tract-distributors ; and all thaw, besides the 
300,000 Church members, every one of whom 
ought to be a worker—end whet wse the result 
of last year's labour» f A net in créa* of Firs 
Thousand ' Aa we we think of the apparently 
enormous capacities of a Ten our own Church, 
and of the comparatively insignificant results of 
Ite operations, we ere almost tod to consider the 
conversion of the world through the instru
mentality of the Chnreh * en impossible achieve
ment. 6,000 additional members in one whole 
year ! Why five tins* the number ought to 
have been added from our senior school da** 
alone, and probably would hare been, had our 
teachers aimed at, and been satisfied with no
thing less than, the individuel conversion of their 
•cholera. And whet ought to have been the re
sult of ell the pulpit appeals on the acorea of 
thousand», who attend our chapels, but who ere 
not identified with ue * Church members? 
And ought our 300,000 member» to be doing 
nothing towards th# conversion of the world P 
Going in and out * they are every day amongst 
the ungodly, ought not their tafiuen* to be fell 
by the world? Ii it too much to ray that 
there is scarcely en active member who ought 
not daring the year have been the means 
of the conversion of »t least one sinner ? Let 
but our own Church awake to a sen* of its 
responsibility and duty ; but let each member, 
each offi*r, each minister, feel that it fe iaa- 
perstively demanded of him by the Master 
whom he has «worn to serve, that he should take 
some part in the conversion of the world ; and 
we can grasp the id* of the world’s evangeliza
tion, if even Churchmen end Dissenters were 
wholly abandoned—as indeed they are partially 
—to fighting each other instead of the “ world, 
the flesh, and the davit” Readers! pray and 
work for a mighty revival ; not a repetition of 
tbe great Ulster awakening—we can’t pray for 
that, in the fa* of the terrible reaction which
our own Church in Ireland baa experienced__
bat s revival of individual life in those who pro
fess themwlv* Christians. Wbee each indivi
dual Church member «k.ll become sublimed 
from a passive to aaerisw Christian, the Church* 
themselves wiil give birth to every variety of 
movement for reaching and winning the greet 
maires of our home * well ae of the world’s 
heathen.

. THE ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

The English correspondent of the Advocate t 
Journal, gives the following Conferen* items :—

The net increase in the number of members, 
6,482, and 24,962 on trial, must be taken in con
nection with the very great depression of trade 
and embarrassment of commet», whfeh has 
•risen chiefly ae the consequence of your rivfl 

" "ee with other «fawuwtaee* ef afa

tag the imprimatur of this committ*. Each 
candidate has had, sccoiding to custom, to ap
pear and undergo a personal examination in 
theology, general knowledge of literature, etc., 
etc.: each has had to preach before appointed 
judgw, and to furnish beside a written, rermon 
for inspection. A report on «11 there particu- 
ticulan will be furnished respecting every can
didate, and will be forthcoming in the confer
en* if required. The decision of the confer
en* alone ia final. A young man reeommend- 

by tbe committ* may be rejected ; but thie ia 
/he case. I have known several ineranc*. 

i which those whom the committee 
expressly declined to reeommed have bjen re
ceived by the conferen», but not without much 
diecuetion, and a Maternent of all tbe facte and 
reasons for and against

LONDON PREACHERS.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Christian Adro- 
*te gives hie view» of quite a number of the 
London Preacher» of different denominations. 
We take the following from hie sketch* : New- 
men Hall, the suc*aeor of Rowland Hill, ia the 
meet sealous one that I hare seen, ex*pt Spur
geon. He is about forty, dark, with dark eyw, 
very plearant voi*, and a very impassioned man

like Mr. Brock, he evidently feel» “ Tie ell 
his business here below to cry, Behold the Lamb." 
He lean» over the pulpit in the most entreating 
manner,and rets forth the richness of the G«pel 
promises and the necessity of embracing them. 
There was a total absence of formal sermonising, 
though he had hie manuscript before him. It 
wee only an eaey, eloquent, intense exhortation.

Richard Weaver I heard in the Tottenham 
Court Chapel, built by White field. He fe an 
oddity, a ministerial vagrant. The houre was 
crowded almost after the Whrtsffisld fashion. He 
tamuch like the eowntricitiw which fly off from 
every Church, and feel themwlres greater than 
all their brethren. Men and troys were round 
the doors hawking his sermons, songs, and por
trait, while he was busy within in describing, 
with great vigor ef gesture end but little vigor of 
thought, his experience and his labors. I should 
judge him to be well meaning but unregulated. 
He hie power with the maerea, * out at them 
he has just rams, being a converted end «till un
educated rallier. It ia not impowible that he 
may be at his appointed work, for a great multi
tude of poor people hung upon hie Ups that night 
with the moet intense interest. The Lord hes a 
great many kinds of work to be done in his 
vineyard, and it ia not for us to critic»* the out- 
of-the-way servie* to which erase are put

After ell, Loudon feme wttfee on two men, 
Punsbon and Spurgeon. Arthur would divide 
the honore with Punehion were he well 1 have 
heard no sermon mere tender end fervent in spirit, 
more neat, concise, yet rich in thought, than one 
I hod the pleasure of hwring from him, or " 1 
beheld, and lo, a Lafab in the midst of the 
throne, as it had fbeen slain." From the* 
words with great skill he tod us stop by step 
along the highway of the Gospel. He seemed 
feeble, but showed what power was hie in hi» 
bettor days. I treat that strength may again be 
hie.

Puoabon reminded me of Basoom, He read» 
fast, has but fa w g* turcs, ia no orator, at toast 
in the pulpit, and carries his crowds by the spton 
dor of hie language more than by all other gift». 
At toast, so I judged from hearing cue sermon, 
He ruih* with euch impetuosity that you are 
•wept along a* in an expreee train. His subject 
was Jeremiah’s complaint against the Jews for 
abandoning the living fountains and hewing out 
to themselrw cisterns, broken cisterns that can 
bold no water. Like the others, it w 
seizing each word and showing ira force and ap
plication ; addressed to unconverted persons of a 
Christian nation—here he enlarged ou the differ 
en* between tbe work Jeremiah and Paul had 
to dc on» to warn, entreat, and lament a fall, 
tag Church, th# other to build up tbe Church out 
of the rein* of h*tbendom. Hi* description of 
th* Jews we* masterly. So wae hie portrayal of 
the labor of men to save himself. Hewing out 
to themseivw cisterns, broken cisterns—that can 
hold no water. His sermons ere exegetiwl ora
tions. Hie boo* was fall, and were it known 
where he preached hie crowds would be enor 

He ought to be advertised, unless he 
could here a «rated plow, which the Wesleyan 
polity fcrbids. He ie a large, fall-faced man, of 
about forty, I should judge. Hie voi* ie plea
sant. but not striking. Hie forte ie in tbe* 
rnehir-g tides of gorgeousthetoric, not overdone, 
but full to the brim. Reeding hie sermon spoils 
it for oratory, but do* not seem to conflict with 
hi* style, which might not be helped but marred 
by abandoning the manuscript. He may break 
away from the* inky totters on tbe platform ; If 
so, bis sweep muet be tfrand.

MOEAL HEROISM OF OCR FIONEEX FATHER*.

Dr. J.T. Peck, in furnishing th* California 
Advocate ram* thought* on the Methodist 
ministry, thus discourras «bout pioneer father* : 
“There we* in th* old Methodiet ministry * 
noble euperiority to adversity, which made them 
hero* in the great moral battfe-fleld—a dignity 
of bearing revealing at once that deep humility 
and conactouanera of right which are well-known 
elements of true greatness. They had too high 
and holy a regard for the greet itinerant system 
to srish ito laws infracted to rave them any 
amount of personal inconvenience. They had 
too much ’ self-abnegation ’ to claim exemption 
from a reasonable share of inevitable trial» and 
sacrifices, that tbe goepel might be proclaimed 
to the destitute and the wretched, to tbe end* of 
the earth. Shrinking from the poet of danger 

not to be thought of, by men who were 
consecrated to tbe work of raving soul». It was 
rather sought than avoided. Faithful history 
toavw no room for doubt here. The high, 
chivalrous bearing of our pioneer fathers ie the 
priceless heritage of their eons. Let it rise up 
and pause awhile before us iu these later times. 
It will be useful for us to gase upon it, till we 
are filled with wonder and humility and awe. 
We cannot go up to Conference from euch a 
vision, full of ourselves, shrinking from dangers, 
and begging to be spared seen fie* which either 
we or our brethren must *—t. Qf «ouïs unnum
bered be loet forever, nor reedy to leave the 
work unies» our views are met."

WATiOX'S FEN.
Bishop Simpson, on his voyage to Californie, 

write* thue to Dr. Eddy:
An Intereetmg Relic.—Are you fond of relic* ? 

If eo, on my return I hop* to show you on* of 
interest Bro. Simpson, of Elisabeth to sm, for
merly of Newark, New Jersey, kindly presented 
me with a pen on* owned by Richard Wateon, 
author of the Institutes. Ira history fe this : In 
18# th* qoeefton of emancipation in the Wert 
India Ielandi had bwn pressed upon the British 
Government by Buxton, Wateon and others. 
Ike present Bari of Derby, then Lord Stanley, 
the Cwlradei Iwretory, railed upw Mr. ~

moning :ill bii energies, bo wrote the pian ss re
quested. When ho hud finished it, he leaned " 
back exhausted, and Mies Holden, alierwarda 
Mrs. Simpson, then present ami intimate in tii«
family, requested Mr. Wetson the gift of that 
pen, which was cordially granted. That pian . 
was adopted by the British Government, a» th, 
basis of emancipation in the West Indies. The 
pen which wrote it was carefully preserved, with 
other papers, by Mrs. S, until her death. Ia 
giving it to me as a precious memento of his je. 
parted wife, he said : “ It is from one w ho loved 
you, and should you ever he distressed lor twen
ty-five dollars for missions, which you cannot 
otherwise raise, return me the pen and you shall 
have the money." Both Mr. and Mrs. ti wen 
devoted Wesleyans, and intima ely acquaints! 
with the leading ministers in England. He has 
now the best theolqfjical library I have seen In 
the hand* of any of our laymen. The pen itself 
ia an ordinary clarified gooae-quill—vidueleia^* 
but its aaioeiations are rich. Wesley and Cuke 
were strongly identified with measures which 
led to the abolition of the «lave.

LUCKNOW ORPHANS.

The Rev. S. Butler of India, Missionary of the 
Methodiet E. Church, alluding to t lie female or 
phens placed under the care of the Lucknow mis- -
skm, says :

By a moat singular providence, the like of 
which baa but aeldom occurred, and which may 
be long ere we »* again repeated, has brought 
within the reach ol our mission, and actually 
placed in our hands, one hundred and sixteen 
female orphans, 1 do not know anything that his 
occurred in the history of this mission w hich 
marks more fully the hand of God, or is ol more 
importance to the future of our work, than the 
gift of these children. A person need not be in 
India to have a good appreciation of its impor
tante to the succeas of our mission. But you can 
imagine with what interest we regard these girls, 
what hopes ws cSitre iu them. May God help 
us to administer this high trust !

I have lately spent a sabbath with them at 
Lucknow, and what a sight it was to sec them as 
they entered our pla* of worship, so many, so 
clean, so happy-looking, and the elder ones git- 
ing such pleasing evidence of having become the 
subjects of the grace of Go<l ! 1 did thank God 
from the very depth» of my heart that it was ay 
privilege to see such a eight in India. A mili
tary physician waa Billing with me juaf" as they 
turned tbe corner, end his surprise and gratifi
cation were eo greet be roe* up suddenly end 
declared be never eew euch a sight einco he had 
been in tbe country.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EXFXLLKP AND 
EXCLUDED.

The Rev. J. B. Wakeley in correspdndenw with 
Ziont Herald describes a scene which he witness
ed in a Conferen* of the African Methodist 
Church :—

“ A committee made e report contenting a 
brother whe had absented himself from confer. - 
en* for wvcral year». They raid they visited 
hint, and all the ratiefaction he gave them wee, > 
he laid he would come when he pleased. Tbe 
effect of the report wse like electricity. Iitip 
nation waa in every eountenanw, fire In eWq 
eye. One brother arose as if he was under tbs 
influen* of holy horror, end poured forth a tor
rent of eloquen*. “ Him come when him pleseel 
Him eorae when him please,*' raid lie, repeating 
the words with editionel emphasis, and his lipe 
curled with ecom, and contempt was visible ta 
every dark feature of hfe fe*, “ It ie an insult to 
this honorable body, and I more that he be ex
pelled at on*." “ Second the motion," «aid 
twenty vole*, anxious tbe contumacious person 
should receive condign and »p*dy punfehment. 
Then e grave divine, older then tbe rest, arose, 
with much of tbe milk'of human kindness in his 
bosom, or e little more of the grace of forbeer- 
ance, or a little more consideration, end said—
“ Mr. Chair, I move sn amendment to that reso
lution." Let us hear it, raid tbe euperintender, 
ee some of them called him. “ I move, said be,
“ »K«> we strike out the word expel, and substi
tute the word exclude." The mover of the reso
lution asked him to explain tbe difference be
tween tbe word» expel end exclude." With plea
sure,” he «id ; “ Expel means cut him off; it 
sounds too harsh, wvere ; in excluding him, you 
don’t cut him off, you remove him gently from. 

It is a softer and easier wey ol getting rid of 
’ Tbe amendment prevailed ; eo tbe bro

ther waa not expelled, but merely excluded. Was 
not this original ?

THE ACT OF UNIFORMITY.

The Methodiet Recorder in an ably written arJ 
tide ee the Btaentenery of 1682, showing tbe 
mistake of the act of uniformity, expresses ite 
regard tor the Church of England and desire for 
her extended prosperity and sue*»». It thus 
cloe* :•—We are no enemies to the Church ef 
England; but if that Church would deepen, 
widen, and consolidate her foundations in the 
convictions and affections of the nation ; if she 
would give efeeticity, adaptation, end pervaeive- 
iese to her boundless resources of intelligence^ 
f wealth, of social influen*, and of moral and 

religioua power ; if she would fill her pulpits with 
of genius, of eoholarehip, of theological 

learning, of cultivated eloquen*, and of true 
catholic sympathies, let her boldly second the 
noble eflforta'of Lord Ebury, and aak for a large 

edification of the Act of Uniformity—an act 
which racrificed living unity for the sake of life- 

uniformity | which drove from her allais 
i ef her truest eons end brightest orna

ment» ; which at the present day, rrpe!» from 
her fellowship many «ho «tugger other baptis
mal and burial services, and which ae long as it 
exits, will constitute an absolut» and tncreabiny 
necessity for all the appliances and activities of 
nonconformity and of dissent.

i

Antral Intelligence.
Colonial.

Domestic,
On Monday last, while the steamer -VieeM 

■as making a trip to Bedford, one of 18 
Canard’s watchmen, who was on board, fell ort 
and waa drowned. He was leaning again»1 g 
chain at one end of the boet, and the iaitMV 
not being wcure, it «lipped and he ~ 
balance. A man immediately jumped overt*** 
to rav* him, but b* did not aucceed, end jr. 
rowly escaped losing hia life. It appesrt 
th* iteamer was not provided with boat», we 
u[ on occasion» of excursions, *rtatnly oug 
be on board.
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An 0* from Cornwell!», efth» enonuoin weight
ot 2470 pound»i on foot, ™ sold in thi» city on
Thursday !»•*•

A kttir recently received from Sherbrooke 
«tate» tbit operetio'1» beve recommenced in the 

Boulder Lot," by the new company, and that 
tj* quart! she tea nothing in richness,

A lump K0***, trorth at least $800, may be 
_ or the store of William Kandrick, Éeq., 

Holla street. It-was taken from P. Leehy’» 
j,io at Tangier, and is the product of one- 
fourth of the quarti which he haagot out within 
the last fifteen months. The remainder is ex
pected to prove equally profitable.—Express.

There is on exhibition at Mr O. 8. Bolton’s 
Store, several specimens of quart! from the blue 
lead at Sherbrooke. There ia one piece among 
the number that ia very rich, being spotted with 
gold upon every aide, and the atone being broken 
■ the middle would not'separate, so firmly was 
i held by a large team of gold in the centre, 
there may also be seen 10 ounces of gold that 
wav taken from a piece of quarts only lbs. 
weight.

Three young men were recently drowned in 
Yarmouth, Co., one while running timber and 
two while bathing. Several houses have been 
struck by lightning,—in one case killing three 
oien.

Hay-making, which waa commenced in part* 
of the country on last week, wad retarded by a 
continuous fall of rain from Friday evening until 
Saturday afternoon, causing rivers and brooks 
to overflow the meadows, and damaging crops. 
We believe the yield of hay this year, if well 
secured, will be far ahead of last year. All 
kinds of straw look remarkably well ; but the 
wheat is already infested with small flies which 
do considerable injury. Potato to pa which were 
s tew weeks ago cut down by frosts are again 
reviving, and give promise of a fair production. 
—Casket.

Colonel Biacoe, of Sydney, whilst fly-fishing 
on the Marguree River last month, captured 
eith hie ow n rod forty-six fine Salmon,—over 
half the number of which was taken within the 
apace of the five days that closed hi* tour thi
ther. When he left, the River was full of fish. 
-C. B. Stirs. ~

rivet has subsided. It is now reported tint the 
New Merrimsc cannot be reedy foe service in
less than three weeks. 

The I

apeeisl despatch to the Xew York Post, 
Washington, says Gen. Helleck has sent

Remarkable Escape.—The Sackville Bor
dera■ of the 8th inst., states that a boy 5 year» 
of age, while playing netr a well, sprang on a 
piece of board covering it which giving way 
precipitated him to the bottom,. 88 feet deep, 2j 
feet wide, and about 6 feet water. The child'» 
grandfather, William Tingley, of Point de Bute, 
went down and, with the aid of ^lev. W. Cole
man, brought the little fellow up uninjured.

Sabbath School a ltd Temperance Picnics are 
again becoming quite |>opular in these Districts.

' A social gat hering ^f tho latter kind took place 
at Baie de Verte last week, which proved a de
cided success, and an account of a similar one et 
Dorchester will be found in a correspondence 
published in this issue. The teachers and pupils 
of the Amherst and Sackville Sabbath Schools 
intend having a reunion near Fowlyr's Hill 
shortly, where music, the luxuries of the season, 
and short addresses will be enjoyed. We quite 
agree with the remarks our own correspondent 
on this subject. Nothing tends more to promote 
harmony and' good feeling among the people in 
general, the Sabbath School teachers and pupils 
in particular, than these social reunions, at the 
same time they are one of the best agencies for 
disseminating the principles of peace and good 
will, order, sobriety and all their kindred virtues.
—Sackville Borderer.

Tea and Bazaar at Margate in aid of the 
Wesletan Church at that Place.—The 
above interesting event came off at Margate, Lot 
19, as previously announced, on the 16th hut 
Though kindly invited by theladiee, who bed the 
management of the affair, we were unable to at
tend. Our correspondent at Lot 19 informs us 
that it was a decided success. He says : « Too 
much praise cannot be bestowed on the ladies of 
Margate for their untiring exertions to get up a 
Bazaar and Tea -, and every person who saw their 
handiwork on the counters at the Bssaar, end 
partook of the excellent things of the Tea table, 
must confess that they deserve the highest en- 
coniums. Rome uneasiness was felt in the morn
ing when the murky clouds gave tokens of Ml' fit* 
unfavorable day ; but the ladies did not relax in A genei 
their exertions to give eclat to the entertain me 
The weather soon brightened up, and the CM 
tensncea of the ladies assumed unwonted eh* 
fulness end animation. The Tee Party was be
lieved to be most numerous than was ever as
sembled on any similar occasion in this Island t 
and the creature comforts were not only abun
dantly supplied to tHtm, but there was much of 
the excellent cake to spare for the auction, which 
soon after occurred. The proceeds from the 
Tee end Basaar realised the very handsome of 
£166.—Ft.

Melancholt Accident.—A young man nam
ed James McGilvray, a servant, in the employ of 
Roman Catholic Bishop in this City, was acci
dently killed by the hrykinggef a limb of a 
Cherry-tree on which hé was standing, in com
pany with another young man, picking Cherries.
—Islander.

ANOTHER HAD ACCIDENT—ONE MAN KILLED 
AND ANOTHRR seriously injured.—A number 
of hinds in the shipyard of Mr. Alex. Hayden, 
heed of the Hillsborough River, were, on Thurs
day last, laying the launchway* under a veeael of 
about two hundred tone, when she suddenly trip
ped the first block, the whole length of the ship, 
which caused her to slip forward about one foot 
—a young men named McPbee,; and Alexander 
Hayden, juor., Esq., of this Uty—the letter of 
* bom wee superintending the laying down the 
isunchways—were at work together, and observ
ing the vessel slipping on her blocks, attempted 
to jump aside, when poor McPhee got caught by 
a plank upon the breast, and the weight of the 
vessel came on him, and crushed him to death 
instantly.—lb.

Drowned —In Midgel River, on Wednesday 
the 16th insL, Albert Ding well, son of Mr.
George Dingwell, was drowned, while bathing in 
company with some young men. The deceased 
was 18 years of age, agreeable in manners, duti
ful a, a son, and affable as a companion. Hi» 
loss is severely felt, and bis untimely end has 
oast a gloom over the neighborhood.—R. W.

The Quebec Mercury says that the fifty drill 
sergeants sent out by the Imperial Government, 
will be re-distributed throughout the Province 
during the ensuing week.

The new Canadien Administration finds that 
power is not a bed of roses ; first of all the ques
tion of provincial defence led to serious disagree
ments, Mr. McGee’s neutrally scheme was repu
diated by some of his colleagues, and the Gover
nor’s speech made a turmoil in the Cabinet ; and 
uow the question of Immigration baa produced 
discord in the happy family. It has been found 
necessary in order to secure the adhesion of 
French Canadian representatives,.to appoint Mr.
Evanturel, Minister of Immigration, instead of 
Mr. McGee, who was supposed to be specially 
qualified for the duties of the office, Mr. Evan- 
lurel’e qualifications beginning and ending with 
his being a French Canadian.—Montreal ComL 
Advertiser.

American States.
lut Ram Arkansas.—This vessel, it would 

appear Item all the reports that have been made 
respecting her, is almost impregnable. She he* 
resisted ali thé attempts that hare been made to 
destroy her and been subjected to moat- terrific 
ordeal. She has sustained a discharge of shot 
heavy enough, at the range it was fired, to sink 
any wooden vessel. While using her guns with 
oonsiderab’c effect cn her way down to Vicks
burg, she has reserved one of her most effective 
means of destruction. Her ram is constructed 
in such a manner that, should it be impelled 
against any of the craft now in the Mississippi, 
it would be attended with disastrous results, end 
perhaps sink the vessel immediately.

New York, 4th.—The steamer Northern 
Lignt, from Aspinwall, with 8668,600 in specie,
has arrived.

The new» from the Isthmus and South Am
erica is unimportant. Panama was still excited, 
lhe Bishop had removed all the church orna
ments to a safe place, to prevent their falling in
to the hands of Mosquera. The military had 
seised all the muskets and ammunition béloug
as to the Police force. Panama will probably 

vf,uuder a military government. Dates 
7°“ Va!Psrei»ol July 2d, and Callao, 13th, have 
been received.

Ricbaond Enquirer gives a lengthy »c- 
, °f. ? iron-clad battery, which,

armed, with a rifle-gun did considerable execu
tion at the battles near Ri-h.n^nd

and Bolivar, in East Ten tie see ; sad are re 
to be matching on Chattani 
In Missouri they have » clear 
and have captured semai detachments of Fédérai

Measures an being taken to organise a brigade 
for the defense of Washington from among the 
employees in the departments. It is said that 
the thenmeida et clerks there can be enrolled lor 
that purpose.

The government recently ordered ell the em
ployees In the Kerr Yards to take the oeth of 
allegence. At the Brooklyn Navy Yard several 
refused and were discharged.

A Washington despatch says :
CoL Hawkins, at the Hawkins Zouaves, has 

been streeted for expressing dissatisfaction with 
stratégie and other movement» on the Peninsula.

Demons op the Rebels.—Little or no frith 
is placed in the rumored evacuation of Richmond.
On the,contrary there teems to be undeniable 
proof that instead of evacuating the rebel capital, 
the rebels art heavily retafimeug it in view of e 
contemplated advance of Pope and McClellan.
The story of a retreat ia universally regarded 
here as a design on the part of the rebels to 
cover up some Important movement which they 
intend to make offensively.

Rebel Sympathizers at the Capital.—In
deed, the whole tone of rebel sympathisers in 
this district looks to a rebel advance on Wash
ington, end as a consequence there have been 
more evidences of disloyalty exhibited here dur
ing the past week than for many emnthe hereto
fore. We are patiently awaiting for the in
auguration of the new course of General Pope 
on the secessionist». It is said that a list of » 
thousand prominent rebel sympathisers has 
already been flsraitbad here, end that the war 
on them will soon commence.
’ A
from _
positive orden to Geii. McClellan to impress all 
the negroes within his reach, end to ask no 
questions whether they are slave or free, snd to 
seize every article of rebel property that can be 
made uaeftil for the service of our army. It ia 
believed that the government ia now prepared to 
to make quick work with the rebels.

A correspondent of the Philadelphie Inquirer 
under date of bead quartern, August 3d, says :

A rumor wee prevalent yesterday, ' end 
generally believed, teat aft immense force from 
the rebel army had gams by rail to Petersburg, 
and that they were marching towards the river 
from that point, and were prepared with the 
necessary implements to strongly fortify them
selves upon the banks of the river opposite. As 
yet no signe of them is,observed. We are not 
ill the habit of relating rumor», but this seems 
so feasible end plausible that we have thought 
best to mention iti

The Pittsburg, Gazette publishes a narrative 
of the experiences of e federal chaplain who waa 
talus prisoner et Fair Oaks :

Rer/J. J. Marks, D. D~ chaplain of the 63d 
regiment, Penn., (CoL Hayes.) he* arrived in 
lus city, direct from Richmond, where he was 
held as a prisoner, but paroled for exchange.

Richmond, the doctor state*, presents the ap
pearance of a city in which considerable traffic 
lied been, carried on, but many of the Stores and 
places of business are now closed. The city is 
one greet hospital—one vast laxsr-bouse. All 
the tobacco ware-houses, most of the hotels, end 
many privets houses are converted into hospitals. 
Disease end death meet the eye at every point 
and at ell time*. He could smell the scent from 
the hospital* while walking even in the remotest 
street» of the eily.

The Quel at Vicksburg which was intended 
to change the cootie efthg Misefreppi end make 
Vickebnrg en “ inland town,” has been Aban
doned and the negroes beve Men returned to 
their-masters.

In consequence of the falling of the water the 
Federal fleet have withdrawn from Vicksburg. 
Sickness is said to prevail to » large extent 
among the crews of the vessels; • '

Cotton wee sold in the Philadelphia market 
week before lest at the immense rate of fifty -

a. RJMWf r -,
has been ordered by the Prev- 

daut.'ie begm -on the 16th inst. This seems to 
hé the only sure mode of getting recruits.

The New York Herald states that form labor
ers are receiving 82 and $2* a day for their ser
vices during the harvest season, owing to the 
great scarcity of farm banda. It also gives this 
as a reason why recruiting in the army is so dif
ficult

Over $4,000,000 worth of breadstuff» were 
shipped from New York to Europe during week 
before last.

The Spirit Rstion Stopped in thx Navt.
—Secretary Welles officially promulgates the 
section of the new law concerning the navy 
which stops the spirit ration of the sailors, and 
will be rigidly enforced. The section reads as 
follows :

Section 4. And be it further enacted, That 
from and after the first day of September, 1862, 
the spirit ration in the nevv of the United States 
shell forever cease, end thereafter no distilled 
liquors shall be admitted on board of vessel» of 
war except as medical stores, end upon the or
der end under the control of the medical officers 
of such vessels, and to be used only for medical 
purpose*. From end after the said first day of 
September next there shell be allowed and paid 
to each person in the navy now. entitled to the 
spirit ration fire cent* per day in commutation 
and Ueu thereof, which shall.be in addition to the 
present pay.

The Claimants op British Protection in 
St. Louis.—A very large meeting was held at 
St Louis on Friday. It was attended by loyal 
Irishmen who in strong language denounced the 
perfidy of the Irish who bed so hastily claimed 
British protection to escape military service. A 
resolution wee adopted inviting ell residents who 
wanted British protection to leave the city with
in twenty-four hours. During the day, on Fri
day, quite an excited crowd gathered in front of 
the Consul’» office. Many person» were present 
as spectator, merely. The consul’, office is m e 
front room on the second floor. Around the 
foot of the stairway end in front of the door 
were gathered those whose purpose it wee to at
tend to the obnoxious applicants for consular 
certificate». In the ball at the bead of the stairs, 
removed a few feet beyond the consul’, door, 
was placed a table and two chain, in each of 
which sat a sturdy “ vigilance committee-men.”
On-the table were ink, paper, and pens. Per
sons desirous of visiting the consul were permit
ted to peas up, end, if they sought to do to, to 
enter hi* room without molestation. On their 
appearance at the head of the stairs, those halt 
clerks politely greeted them, patronizingly in
quiring if they wished protection papers, end if 
the reply wee in the affirmative, rose and pitch
ed them down the stairs! They bad to run a 
gauntlet of fiat-blows till they could menage to 
escape from the enraged, crowd. I nder these 
circumstances of inconvenience scarcely a dosen 
persons succeeded in getting protection papers.

It is estimated that during the day at least one 
hundred and fifty persons uassed up the stairs 
leading to the Consulate office and returned with 
remarkably accelerated Jpeed, laden with a pro
fusion of weighty compliments that left them, no 
desire for any further experiment of the kind.
One luckless wight having found anything -but 
protection in hi* papers, sought it it * passing 
street carr, but was followed, hammered through 
the open window, drawn out and kicked for a 
square

Among those who succeeded in obtaining pro
tection papers, was a well recognised citizen who 
wee recently in the United Butes army, and is a 
recorded voter in St Louis. He refused to give 
big name, but was committed to the Gratiot 
street prison on the charge of pmjury.

despatches.

htfrfajMPM** Soto Richmond *y «rate tie | .bout formally to 

It i* bettered that Oen. Swung»»# Hw esoch- Latest
at Palermo, and rumours ot a fresh expedition 
under bis leadership art Unfounded.

Letters from Rome mention considerable agi- 
‘ ist city, and preparation* for a demon- 
ainst rontittciai troops.

ed » new field of operations, end that he Will soon 
be beard from. -

Measures hove been taken by the War De- 
partaient at Washington to keep its counsels talion in 
safe from spies, or other», through whom the etiation against

might be advised, a» to the intention of RreMAe—It is reported that there ie a probe-
forces. . ..0 „ bilitv of the Grand Duke Constantine being ns-

The steamer “Lode Sam left Sen Fran- ^ King ^ Poland instead of Vieeroy.
cisco on Friday last with a million of dollar, for : __ ~ . .
New York, anâ $400,000 for England. ^

enemy migfc 
the Federal

Letters from Harrison Landing (Virginia) 
state that Gen. McCleiU* has moved a large 
force, some fifteen thousand men, comprising 
Porter’s commend, across the James River.

August 7th.—General McClellan has i 
sutned the offensive.

A successful reeoonoisaiice was made on 
Tuesday lest by General Hooker to Malveru 
Hill, distance 10 miles.

Two Virginia regiments posted behind earth
works were driven out, and fled towards Rich
mond, losing 100 prisoners.

The Memphis “ Bulletin ” reports that a fight 
oecured near that eily on Sunday between 4000 
Federal» and Confederates under Jefferson 
Thompson. The latter were repulsed with great 
loan.

A great war meeting wee held in Washington 
yesterday. The most morons end stringent 
measures were reeommended.

August 8.—The captain of the Federal 
steamer Adirondack furnishes some facts relative 
to the British steamer Herald, end denies that 
the chase of the latter was continued within 
British jurisdiction.

The Herald was engaged in running the South
ern blockade, with warlike supplie», carrying 
such between Nassau, N. P., and Charleston, S. 
CL, and was commanded by CapL Coxetter, for
merly of the Confederate privateer Jeff. Davie.

The Guerillas beve seised a Federal steamer 
on the Missouri Hirer, and transported 1500 
men across the~river. A force of 100 Federal» 
sent against them, from Fort Leavenworth, was 
captured when an additional number was sent.

The Steamship Golden Gate from San Fran
cisco, July 31, for Panama, with 230 passengers 
and $1,160,000 in gold for New York and $300,- 
000 for England was burned off Manaanilla, July 
29, when about 200 lires were lost. The specie 
would probably be saved. Half of the treasure 
waa insured in London.

The reconnoiseance in force, under Hooker, 
which took Malvern Hill, being understood by 
Confederates as an advance of the whole of Mc
Clellan’» army to attack Richmond, brought 
large force of Southerners from l lie city, causing 
Hooker to tell back from Malvern Hill.

The new Western troops are raised, and ready 
to take the field. Pennsylvania quota full.

Intense excitement at Nashville, in conse
quence of guerillas. An Ohio regiment took 
summary vengeance for Gen. McCook’s murder.

August 9th.—The Steamship Golden Gate 
had 96 cabin, 14 second cabin passengers, and 96 
crew. She took fire in the afternoon, only four 
miles from the shore, whither she was heading. 
On striking the beach all not in boats jumped 
overboard ; about one hundred swam or were 
washed ashore alive. Thuse who escaped made 
their way to Manaanilla, 15 miles distant, just 
as the steamer St. Louis arrived from Panama 
for Sen Francisco.

AUGUST 11.—Porter’s guerillas in the action 
near Kirks ville with CoL McMilla, left one 
hundred and thirty dead on the field. Reported 
that two thousand have deserted and scattered. 
The balance of one thousand rapidly reducing. 
Barque ** Reindeer ” reports that British steam
ship Scotia, with cargo of arms, sailing from 
Barbados» for Neman, run up Confederate flag 
on leaving harbor. Port Royal advices state 
that gunboat “ Unadilia,” captured the British 
steamer Gadona, while attempting to run the 
blockade with beery cargo. ■ Accounts form 
Culpepper represent the enemy’s force in late 
battle 20,000, end Federal», esdosive of cavalry 
and artillery, 7000. The war department he* 
issued stringent orden to prevent escaping draft. 
Golden Gates’ treasure will probably be lost. 
Urn f—yt'*" Parliament bas been summoned 
to meet on the 28th inst.

Montenegrins continue te be reported 
daily. The Turk* in one of the latest engage
ment», it is reported, lost 3000. The Monte
negrins called out boy* twelve years old for mil
itary service.

The munificent sum of £10,000 wee recently 
subscribed et a meeting in London for the pur
pose of relieving distress in the manufacturing 
districts, although there were only some forty 
gentlemen present.
STEAMERS "jura” AND “ SCOTIA” OPT CAPE 

RACE.
Steamer «Mérimée,* hrarflv laden With am

munition and stores for Confederates, and which 
had been lying in Plymouth Sound since 7th 
June hastily put to sea on July 29th, bound for 
Nassau, via Madeira.

Times in commenting on confiscation bill my*, 
happily it is certain that no ruler will dare to put 
in force this scandalous law. It only remains a 
monument of infamy to those who pressed and 
passed it, and be ranked hereafter with the at
tempted destruction of Charleston Harbour, snd 
strange vagaries of Gen» Butler.

Various rumors current, especially on conti
nent, aa to intended mediatfob.

It is teasi-offlcUlly notified that the Queen 
and ÿounger members of the Royal Family will, 
on the 1st September, proceed to Belgium for a 
short visit to the King.

Rumors of the early marriage of the Prince of 
Wales either to a Danish or Prussian Princess 
are currenL

Latest via Liverpool.—August 2nd.—The I 
London Spectator treats the last news from. 
America as the most disheartening yet received 
by the friends of the North.

At a public meeting in Liverpool for the re
lief of the distress in the manufacturing district 
upwards of £15,000 was subscribed on the spot.

St John District.
postponement!

The Brethern of the Saint John District are 
notified that owing to an Alteration in the ar
rangements of the Boats running between Port
land and Su John, the Financial District Meet
ing. advertized to be held ia Carieton on 
Wednesday, 20th inst., will be postponed to the1 Collection» 
following dsy—Thursday, 21st insL, at 10 o'clock 
A. M. : Thos. A no win.

Aug. 8, 1862. Chairman.

Annapolis District
The Financial District Meeting for the Anne- 

poli» District, will be held te Lasertnet Town, on 
Wednesday the 27th of August, at 9 o'clock, 
A. M. The Circuit Stewards ere respectfully 
requested to attend with the Ministers.

Thomas H. Davis», Chav

the the ia Je

From Late English Papers.
Intelligence he* been received from the West 

of Africa to the effect that lehagga, a flourishing 
town had been destroyed by the Dahomene— 
■k-« between one end two thousand bed been 
cruelly massacred, and 3000 taken prisoners, 
many of whom it we* supposed will be sold into 
slavery. Among the captor* was the Church 
Missionary Society’s Agent end Catechist at leh
agga. Many of the captives will he devoted to 
destruction at the awful “ custom ” ao celled— 
when human blood is abed like water. _ How 
long will that monster of iniquity, the King of 
Dahomey, be allowed todeatroyinnocent fellow- 
beings, end to outrage every feeling, humas end 
divine ?

Cotton prom India.—Tbe lest mail .from 
India brought the announcement that over one 
hundred thousand bales of cotton had reached 
Bombay en route for England. The new» will 
be gladly welcomed, not only for the immediate, 
but the more remote relief which will thereby be 
afforded, end as showing that only the tempta
tion of a pretty high price ia needed to draw the 
white-haired « king ” from the heart of Hindos- 
tan all the way to Lancashire. The peninsula 
undoubtedly, baa the capacity to produce a* 
much cotton as, not England alone, but ell the 
world will require, if due encouragement be 
given to its cultivation »«k1 facilities be afforded 
for transporting it to the seaports.

Cotton in Aprica__ Dr. Livingstone, the
well-known African explorer, in a recent letter 
from the interior of Africa, remarks that Africa 
te a continent of the future. It is impossible to 
recite its capabilities. It is pre-eminently » cot
ton country, for there the plant is perennial, and 
requires little of that heert-breaking toil neces
sary where it is an exotic i no frosts endanger 
crops, and the best qualities yield largely. Slave- 
huflting is the greatest drawback known—it de
populates tbe country so much that labour be
comes deed in proportion to it* prevalence.

Curious Work op Lightning.—A thunder 
storm recently visited the hamlet of Allreth, in 
Haddenham, England. Here stand two cot
tage* occupied by Daniel Cockle and John Stokes. 
Near the house of Cockle is an elm tree. This 
was was struck by lightning, end'the fluid dart
ed from it to the boue» of Stokes. Hi» daugh
ter Ann, a girl of fourteen, was «tending near 
the door. Her limbe were paralysed, end an 
imprint made upon the left leg and thigh, of 
scarlet color, the perfect form of the tree, trunk, 
branches and leave*. It is now fading out, and 
she has recovered tbe use of her limbs.

The steamer Indian Impire, late of the Oal- 
wey line was destroyed by fire in the Thames.

The ship Reindeer Cette for York waa set fire 
to by two of the craw who had previoualy mur
dered the eecond mate, carpenter, cook and one 
seaman, and wounded the master, chief mat* 
and two others, end taken $400 from the cabin. 
They then stove a boat and left the vessel in the 
remaining one. Tbe survivors were taken on 
the burning ship a few hours afterwards and 
landed at Malaga on the 12th of July»

France.—Admiral De Le Urawer» embarked 
on the 23rd on board the frigate Normandie for 
Mexico.

The Esprit Public eaya that General Forty 
will take out with him special inatrucamns rela
tive to the position» of the Mexican General». 
Independently of disavowing the injurious pro
ceedings of Almonte Foray, be is authorised to 
withdraw the French intervention in his favour. 
In the case of the formation of the Provisional 
Government, the question wwtid anee of the ex- 
pedieocy of removing from the capital, all tho# 

of the Army who •present isolated 
parti**, and whose pm «one might recall political

Weeleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies received SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. G. Johnson ($3 for P. W., for Cept M. 

J. Drew 82, Alex. Carder $1,) George Forrest, 
Newport $1 for P. W„) Rev. R. E. Crane ($5 
for r. W„ for David Faulkner 82, Bowdi- 
Smith $3.) Rev. J. W. Howie (#8 for B. R., $1 
for P. W., for John 0. Murray, new sub,) Rev. 
A. B. Black ($4 for P. W., for Israel Daniels, 
new sub, $1, John Foster 92, Wàrd Neely $1.) 
Rev. H. Smith, new sub, Jas. Mitchell, Kent- 
villa, $1)—Mr. O. Clarke, St. Jobe, new aub. 
Rev. A. W. Nicholson.) Rev. 8. W. Sprague ($2 
for B. R., $2 for P. W., for Thee. Hnestis.

Tu CorsesroNDENTSe^l. S. Berwick.— 
Please inquire of O. B. a# to the payment made 
to him.

J, T. Digby.—American Ed. at B. R,—will 
send accounts.

A. W. N.—Books will be sent by Packet.
S. W. S.—Minute* end Deeds by mail.
H. M. K.—Parcel will go by Packet.
R. A. T.—Will «end Minnies to the office.
J. G. A.—Will send by Packet to St, John.

Important to Mothers.
“ Having examine,! the pre-cripiion from which 

Weodill’a Worm Lozenge» ere prepared. 1 can 
state that they contain the moat wholesome inf 
diems I can also certify that they era efficacioe, 
having used them in my practice.

(Signed) HENRY B. FURMAN. M. D,
Haïrai, February » 1660. “ ■ergert.*

« Dartmouth, October 11, 1MI.
« I hereby certify that I here made ess of " ood- 

iir< Worm Losanges In my tfiktment at worn 
cases artdi much aertafaction te myself sod patient 
end, baring examined the prescription from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe end efficacious, aad hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to tbe pebllc.

T. B DK8BBISAÏ, M. D.’’

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
Guide to Holiness.—The Book Room hs« 

been made the General Agency for this Periodi
cal for the Lower Provinces. The brethren who 
will consent to set a* agent», and who will other
wise promote the circulation of this excellent 
monthly, will thereby aid in the spread of liv
ing piety, and also benefit this office. We shall 
be happy to receive intimations of willingness 
to act for us in this matter. Ministers on their 
own subscriptions, will have a liberal discount 
—or when forwarding the names of ten sub
scribers will be entitled to a copy free. The July 
and August Nos. have been mailed to most ot 
the subscribe! ». We have ordered a further 
supply, and will be able toXforward to remain
der in* few days.

:y A good supply of Stationery on hand.— 
Portable loL-bottlen—very convenient for the 
pocket—Portfolios, with pad —for writing and
holding papers,—40 cents.

Photographic Al bum».—One of these pleas
ing and useful novelties, filled with the portraits 
of those we esteem, is a treasure to be prised. 
Order from the Book Room, where they may be 
bad in various styles, ranging in price from 60 
cents to $4.60

Dédié»tory Metie».
Church Dedication.—'Thr Junto Qrovr’ 

Wesleyan Church. Upper Falwweth, te the 
tbe Windsor end Faheouth Circuit, wffl be de
dicated to the worship of Almighty Ood on 
day next, tbe 17th inet Divine Service to 
commence et 11 o’clock a.m., end 3 » clock pxa 

will betaken op at eerh Service 
The Wesleyani of Falarouth cordially invite 
their friend, m the neighbouring villages end 
Circuits, to favour them with their attendance 
end help on that interesting occasion.

X. B. Sale of preference of Pew» will take 
piece in the new Cherch ee Monday at 11 
o’clock. Henry Port, Jr.

Windsor, N. S. Aug. 13, 1862.

Temperance Items.—In connection with the 
International Exhibition in London—a grand 
Temperance gathering is to take place next 
month. The venerable Judge Marshall, so well 
known as an earnest advocate of Temperance, and 
J. D. B. Fraser, Esq. of Pictou hare been appoint
ed as Delegates from Nova Scotia to attend that 
Convention. The Judge left on this mission by 
the Asia last week. Mr. Fraser is to follow by 
steamer of next week. These gentlemen will 
ably represent our Province not only on the 
temperance question, but also in regard to other 
important interests.

We observe by the Carieton Sentinel that 
highly complimentary addressee were presented 
to the Rer. R. A. Temple prior to his leaving 
Woodstock, by the Divisions of the Sons of T. 
in that locality. Bro. Temple is an indefatigable 
worker in the Temperance cause, end ie worthy 
of all honour. His labours in that section of 
New Brunswick have been highly successful.

Vixutpr»».— Beninovel worm»

AuoUfT 6th.—Gas thousand Guerillas under 
Porter attacked Newark, Mo., compelling rapt-tuSSoofEn-ll W,/ «“."“TX, »

destroying three thousand belee of cotton. Cjm- 
federateXprtch eay. lh.tr carahy captered. 
Union garrison of sixty-five men in Hasten 
Virginia! Confederates reported ««rentratad 
at GnsviUe, with 
New York Commercial «T* » 
of one email steamer and ptehad •«> *iU •• 
beard free shortly. New YrekDrte» 
rev*. W eehtegton I» firil at rt»»»aa aboi 
mente either progressing * impending 
CleUae'i 
feet

te Me

military dise» ariosi» which the French I 
other support nor defend.
The French blockade of Maietuo is officially 

announced.
It it represented that the Orleanist clement in 

French politics is te favour of the Federal*, while 
Imperalists are for Confederates.

Italy.—Tbe Peri» Petrie give» currency to » 
mort that Gambeldi had resolved to disembark 
with six thousand volunteers on the Roman 
coast, aad in consequence six war steamers have 
been ordered from Toulon to cruise between CS- 
vita Veechia and Terracina. Count Montebello 
also dispatched troops from Home to gnard the 
frontier». A corps of 260 Bavarian» had am- 
bertSdat Crrita Veochia fee some point on the 
KeaHjteo °o-6- 

The King of Wsrtwiberg;
dan, and the

Grand Dak» Ba-

Many I 
, week ibox of Lozenges. A weak ago my little girl 

so ill, (without the ordinary symtoros of hs 
worms, that we thoughi she eoeld noi life. Oae 

l roar Losengea has destroyed handled» of 
-,’snd now the is perfectly safe. I will re

box of

commend them in all my friends, aad have seat you 
manr customer» for them.

Halifax, Nor. 34,1MI
0. W.CABTF.B.”

“ Ma. Wood ill—I can testify to the efficacy of 
roar Worm Lozenges 1 have given the box 1 get 
com von lo my little girl, and foead them a grew 

bene lit Have tried other remedies, bet found none 
eqaal to years. Would recommend the public to 
try them.’ T R. Me Ear.

Halite», Nov. ao. 1841
Hundreds of each flattering tcstisMmials here 

been received, but lbe above wilt suffice to prove 
the superiority of Woodiil'» Worm Ixisenge» over 
erery other remedy for Worms equally aeeWcario»» 
In ad nits aa in children.

February 88

Nervosa Debility, and the chief of all caoaes ol 
discales, loss of sleep, finds in Hnoaewell’s Te* 
Anodyne, one of the most perfect remedies, to 
which ibe young can testify as haring no parallel, 
and the aged, even in case* where tbe sufferers were 
over 80 years of age, declare that they *eemed to 
here a new leeie of life.

These complain» sre often aggravated by Indi
gestion, end tbe giving ol pills ol doubUnl compo
nents, or with mercurials are obstacles to its «access. 
Therefore attention is asked to a Pill, net only de
signed to assist the Anodyne, so4 be lapeifecl har
mony with it. but as s perfect Family Physic In the 

o*t «impie form. They are more fully deierited 
i Phamphlet to be a found with ell dealers, or may 

be bed of proplieior by asking for them. See »d 
vettUement.

July 21. 4w.

‘ Omnibui guas prosunt stquimur," or, “ we labor 
for tbe good of all,’’ is lie inscription ou one of 
the chimb of belli giren by Dr. J. V. Ayer k Co. to 
the eily of Lowell. That levered piece may have 
tbe belle, but they cannot nronopoiue tbe Doctor’s 
skill which is made»reliable by his Cherry Pfetor- 
el end Cstkmlkr Ptfts lo all alike—not only ia this 
countrv hat to »* reentries where ctrilisation and 
commerce have gene While we admire the fiber- 
ulity snd last* ef thorn gentlemen hi seen » dona
tion to their native town, we will remind our read-

t of the ha'lowing influence a chime of bells 
spreads over the whole community that hears them 
They ere few in this country, end their influence s 
little known, but ask the exile from bis home in 
Germany, Fiance, England, whether the chime on 
Trinity Charch dees not make hit bean leap into 
his mouth, and his eyes swim in the recollection it 
brings of the solemn notea his child heed, his boy
hood, aye, and his manhood loved to bear at tire 
soft appro ,ch of etching In hie native tend.

We wish our generous townsmen whom God has 
blessed with means would consider whether we too 
cannot add this one more «traction to mesa <>nr 
children end ourselves love dearer end stronger and 
longer the place we cell oar home. Madison, Ini.
Banner.

Julv 23 4«r

BOOK NOTICES.
tVeaooN'sr Coumbusaav on Matthvw a.xn 

Alt*.—Dr. McClintock says:—"I have tested it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has spe
cial value as a homiletics! book, giving in small 
space, end painting with some peculiar, and often 
very felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a great deal of spece.’’ Price ft.

Ptltit Tueurs. Pusacmsb’» Assistant, and 
Axt or PuxAenko : By Rev. F V. Reinhard,— 
This work wiU be prised by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of tnc beat thought*. Price 
$1 26.

Moral and Rsiloi-ve Qcotatioss raou Tax 
Posts : By theHpv. Wm. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the beet and the happiest compilation of 
its kind which has yet appeared. It embraces s 
wide range of topics, arranged under sppropriate 
heads, so as to be easily available either for pri
vet» reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.60 ; in calf $2.

Elements ot E°otc: By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring an elementary «fork on the art 
of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price *0 
cents.

Manual or Biblical Utsbatyss : By Dr. 
Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, gleaned from the best and 
latest authorities in tech department, -end will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable com pend of Scriptural 
philosophy, criticism, exegesis, analysis, he.—

•unxinuN Sbxmows.—Rev. R. A. West t 
«Ne amt read them without
new impulses In hie holy work. They era. em
phatically a treasury at sound doctrines and prac
tical counsels." Price $1.76.

Dr. Campbell wyri •• These sermons are by one 
of the greatest rose of the times, and one of the 
most diitingnished Preachers of e body renowned 
for its pulpit-power. The real man—for Dr. 
Bunting waa a true men—appears equally in the 
choice of text and in their treatment. The desire 
of usefulness is everywhere apparent as a princi
ple and a passion. These discourse* are excellent 
examples of the best order of popular instruction, 
clear, strong, manly, aad utterly divested of ail 
that betokens the low desire of vain display.”

Krais’ Cbubce Histobt : 2 vol»., each $1.60, 
American Edition.—“ We doubt whether a more 
readable compression of * Ecclesiastical History ‘ 
could elsewhere be found."—if»<*. Quarterly Bev.

Histont or rat Gbsat Rlformatio* : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impteesivj history ; less volumi
nous than D’Aubine, but more readable. The 
author possesses * true sympathy with his subject, 
and has presented its varied scenes snd events in 
a clear, fresh, earnest style. -$1.00.

Hii*a»o on tni Psalms —Tim Psalms, chro
nologically "rranged and historically introduced. 
Dr. Spring, of New Yorlf. says of this work: “It 
is » volume of greet research and merit. Had 1 
studied it fifty years ago I should hare been a 
wiser mpn and s better minister of the gospel."

Pkbfect Love ; or Plain Thihgs for those who 
need them, concerning the Doctrine, Experience, i 
Profession, and Practice of Christian Holiness : 
By Rev. J. A. Wood, of the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. 314.—Thi» is a very prac
tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wfrleyan. 
Were all our church members in the enjoyment of 
perfect love they would exercise a moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will contribute largely to this result. .

Nsw Tzstamzmt Stawdabd or Plan : By Kev. 
W. McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote living piety. The author keep* close 
to the Wealeynn theory of holiness,—regarding it 
as the only scriptural theory, 70 cents.

Tub Youno Mss or rent Bible , » t-cric» of 
Dr-course* and ixeturea by distinguished clergy
men. The topics embraced are. The Value of the 
Bible, Joseph, Moses, David, Absalom, bolomon, 
John the Baptist, Tlie Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son. Paul, Timothy and John the Evangelist, $1.

CourEsDti-Mor Methodism by Rev. Dr. Porte!; 
embracing the History and Present Condition of 
Methodism in all countries : with a Defence of its 
Doctrinal. Governmental, and Prudential Peculi
arities. It is a work of much «tent, and has re- 
eeived universal favour, $1

The Hatty Islamds, or aradise estored, by 
Rev W. F. Evans. One of 'he fundamental ideas 
of this work is that what we lost in the fall of onr 
first parents-has been restored in i hrist ; and 
when Paradise is formed within, we find the out
ward world in harmony with our redeemed spiri
tual nature. An excellent volume 76 cents.

Torse teotlb’s libbabt
Designed to supply a class of popular and use- j 

ful books for our young people. !
The Object of Life a Narrative illustrating the j

Insufficiency of the V orld, and the r ulhuency j

Jaysr’s Tonic 
without failure. r

It remove* Sour fttomeeh.
It increase* the appetite.
It strengthen» digestion.
It relieves sick headache 
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thoree or St. 

Dance.
It ia e valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness 
It ia a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia,
Poor, puny crying, fretting, children get wel 

fey the use of it.
bold by Brown, Brothers Ordnance k Squae 

filalilax

Great Organ—^ weII &. Pedal» 
0-0.0- 20 Register».

BUILT on Scientific Prior pUt. of test m«ta
rsia and W-rkmansbii), height 14 leat.wtdih 

10 fret, depth » fret—Or.àn» larger or rmshcr st 
same rate. Perin’olsia made known on opplicauoa 
to Rfeh-rd Slade, Organ Builder. Truro.

R. 8. is prepared to alter G li. Organs t > C.C.C., 
alio to furnish new stops, German Pedal* and ail 
ibe laical improvements.

Truro, Aug- It, 1862. Ira Ch Record * Fip.

Vitus

Wx |A»»xbt it Boliilt —There are no other 
Me.iirieez zu reliable, effectuai »»d e Bramant as 
OOLLOWAY’H PILLS k OINTMENT, alwar. 
r ady for use. Thai are inralusbl* to lb* Soldier 
exposed to wound», Pores, Ferrrs and Bowel Cora' 
plaints. They narer fail- Only 21 eta. par Bos 
et Pol- *23

On tbe 10th July, by tbs Rev. A. B. Bleak, Mr. 
Iaraal Daniels, of Lawrenestown, te Bikaaas Aae. 
Oldest daughter of Mr. Cooper Beale, of Baals Malta- 
•ain

At the WesleyaaChereh, Woodstock,N. 8-eetka 
Ith inst.. by the Rev. 8. F. Hue.lis, Thomas B. Mor

ris, Esq., of Chicago, Ü. 8., to Mary 8-, youngest 
daughter of th» Rev. W. Wilson, Wssteysa Mmister, 
of Woodetoek, N. B.

On Thursday evening, th* <th inst , te th* Maaadar 
Wesleyan Chnrete Newport, by the lav. Jaraae O. 
Heniiigar. th* Bar. Wifitera Alcorn, Wssityaa Min
ister. of Kraut, to Fnnay, eldest daughter of tbs las* 
Wm Starling, of New,

-, hy ti 
of SackviUe,

site, te 
V. Sal

On the 9th~in«t., by^ha Rev. W. K. Cochran,Rec
ife. George S Davie», Esq
i Airtfla M. *tar of the Parish 

msrahaat at this
daagbMr of C. B. W ___ _ .

On the 10th inst-, by the Bar. A H. Mnnroa, Mr 
Jaraaa Major, to Misa Eleanor Smith, of

York, Jnly 2Mb, by tk* Ra*. A.
E. Mruler, Esq., to Mono, relict ef the Into 

Thomas, and youngest daughter of th* lata John 
-„i, of this city.
In tbe Bishop*. Chapel. <* the 7th teat., by tbs 

_sv. 1. C Cochran. MA.. M». Thomas Bell, of Shaw
nee», England, Beetasrate of H. M 8. Barraaowta, to 
Miss Mary Jana Cooper, of thi* city.

On the 4th teat., by tbe Bar. W. Bollock, Mr. Jot, 
A. Mitchell, to Mias Catherine X. Graham

At Cornwallis, on Sunday morning, 10th test., after 
a few weeks illness, Mis* Mary Aliev Morton, daugh
ter of the 1st* Boland Morton, Xaq.

On the 29th ef April, of Dyptheria, Susan Banes, 
Also, on the lSth

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
A chètes and csuafalty selected ace-rtment of 

Books on Theol gy end Genera! Literature 
has jest been received al this Eatabii.hmeat ; in- 

rinding the fbllowiag
Commentaries,—Beeson’», Clarke‘a, Ac.
Watwn's Exposition 
W bedon on Matthew aad Mark 
Pierce on the Acta 
Wwtey'a New Testament 
Waste,’s Worts 
We.l v’. Sermon*
Fletcher’s Checks and Appeal
Watson's Intiitotes—W «ta m'a Sermons
Boniin-'s Newton's, and Ponahon’a Sermons
Ralstons'» Elements of Divinity
Smith’» and fliavsn’s History of Methodism
Watson's Lit* of Wesley
Pearson on the Creed
Burnet on the 39 Articles
Horne’» Introduction.
Porter’s Compendium of Methodism.
Heroes and Heroines of Methodism.
Dr. Tcfft's Methodism Successful 
Diacn on Methodism. H mink's Letters.
Butler's Analogy.
Carter's History of ibe Reformation 
Kurts Church History.
Grindrod’a Ci'iDpendi'un.
Quotations from the Poets.
Parrel t‘« Piet oral I Mike 
Baxter'- Reformed Pastor.
Strickland's Manual of Biblical Literature.
Gold aad th* Gospel.
Model Preacher.
Finks'» Lifo among the Indiana
M'lbtiru'a Preacher Ufa. Ptoanar Preacher», Ac.
Russell’- l’nlpil F.locution.
Biplay's Sacred Rhetoric.
Landis’ Immortality of ihe Bool 
Missions in Tonga and Fiji 
Mis-ionarv among Cannibal*.
Alcxan let's, N. T. L'ierature aod Church History. 
The Humiliât In l Totem*
Brown on 1st Epistle of Pater 
Payeon's Works.
Baird's Baligioa te Amenta.
■‘troez’a Harmony of Oospela and Exposition. 
Loathing*» Note*.
Pifey • Work» ; Hibbard on dm Pistes
Bengal's Gaomea ef th* New Testament
Radie» Analytical < 'oe cord «are aad U*« titled Bible
Grades’» Coeeordunee
Berea* Cyefopedia at Bananas
Palpil Themes and Reinhard'a Art ef Preaching
Pulpit Bloquante of 19th < 'voters v
Oreat Commission; Powell’» Apostolical Succession
Pa Mir F pee-we by Dr. Barrows
Tree's Element- of Upe
Path of Life hv Dr. Wise
Words that Shook the World

A ages' Bible Hart-Book 
Immersion »-t B-priera 
Waytond’s Moral I
Ophi
Wsheter'e end Worcester’» Dictionary 
Rollin'* Ancient F.erope.
Ra—ell’s Modem Europe 
Person on lofldeliiT.
Joseph»*’ History of the Jews.
Todd’s Bradent * Msoael—Sacres-fni Merchant. 
Smith’s Patriaiebal Age, Gentile Nations aad He

brew People.
Tongoe of Fire—Village Blacksmith.
Yoeag Man’s and Yeeng Woman’s Oonacllor. 
Death bed Scenes.—Object of Life.
Cty of Bin—KimaoJsoe’a Views of Heaven.
Story of a Pocket Hible.

sal Progress. 
j Islands.

Arsine’s fyetopsedia at Anecdotes.
Mm Palmer’s Works-1 
Wood ee Perfect Lova-1 
Young Men of the Bible.

MEMOIRS—Fletcher, Coke. Huntiflg, Nmi-h, 
Burner, Haut, Mrs. Borer», Bremeell, Kntw ste, 
Czrvoezo,Ac,Ac., toitriier with» ebon e collection 
of iotoretting Book» for Yoothe and t abtath 
School Libraries Stationery In rerleir.

Also—Aa assortment of PHOTOOM vPII AL
BUMS. oeetlr got ep. in varioea style» and a sue 
—price from SO rents te *6.16.

Farther «applies ef Books, ate., shortly expected 
England art Boston. Aug nt 4.

aged 17 year». Also, on th* 13th May, of tbe i 
disease, Israel Fletcher, aged 28 years, children of 
Mr. Arthur Palmer, of Lawrencetowm. The satiable 
lives and pvaaefhl deaths of the departed, greatly 
comfort the sorrowing parente and iries.de.

They sleep te Jesus and are Warn'd, 
sate "How calm their -lumbers sre 

From suffering» end from sin tel 
And (reedfrom every snare.”

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown's Bronchial Troches 
Cure Cough, Cali, Hoarseness, In
forma, any Irritation or Soreness 

of the Throat, raft »»» the Hack
ing Cough I* Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, Wear and give

On the 18th July, it Hanley Mountain, of caneer, 
Asa Daniels, aged 67 year». His lut day» arete his 
best, and his afflicted family has* hope te his death.

On the 10th inst., Alexander Henry Kennedy, son 
of the inte James Kennedy, of Ardoise, la his 18th 

-year.
At Dartmouth, on the 11th teat., Lydia, wife of 

Mr- Jams- Bowes, Senr., Printer.
Ai Lttcrpu. L N. 8, on the I ith «IL, Kliaobrth, re

lict of the late Jas. R. DrWolfe, Esq., aged 71 years.
On the 7th inst.. F rami, daughter of Perigraa 

Charles Jam.- Uiaot. !!«q., of Loodon, art beloved 
wife of Capt. Wm. A. raver, aged 27 years.

On the 7th inet., Mr. David Thomas, in th* 6»l 
year of his age.

On the 14th July, at Queens-gate, Kensington-gore, 
Eliza, widow of the late Right Rev. J. lnglie. D. D-, 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia.

At St. John's, Nfld. on the let inst, Wm. James 
Ward, Keq, in the 57th feme ot his age.

Coagh
which

of Christ. With four illustrations. It cent»
A Kook for all Clas- !

A Teuio or Bbxctt is a Jot Foxxvut.— Who 
can be beautiful with a sickly pule complexion 
Keep theporea of the Skin free, and th* blood pip re, 
and your cheeks will vie with the Rose and Lhly. 
The Skin ie formed with thousands of pores in 
every inch of surface whose office it ie carry off th* 
impnfiti* of th* Mort—th* acknowledged earns 
of all dtesase at mankind—whan th* dust is dry 
and parched—when It to cwveredxrith eruptions— 
when it ia cold and clammy—«Mb there ia inward 

er inflammation—it is impart Me for th* akin 
under these circumstance» to perform it» proper 
functions, end to carry off the impurities from the 
body aa doaignad by our Creator.

Judaon's Mountain Herb Pill» remove these 
obstructions, and produce free and healthy blood, 
remove the eruptions from the akin, and cause it 
to brighten with the flush ef youth and beauty. 
Beauty so much admired and loved. Beauty with
out pointa and coaroatfea but beauty produced by
health and happiness__ Judaon’s Mountain Herb
Pilla are sold by all Mediate» Deaims.

July 21 4w.

Tbboai DizsAtza. « 
ehas, at Coagh Inrang»». 
Bast Wsedstask Owns- I 
placing within th* reach of ffi 
a remedy. I have read the 
with gnat hearth natterai* 
* my threat. F-------------1

'• Branchial Tro- 
JfeW B H. Pratt. 

feat gretrfal ta yoa for 
'’erfog re valaaMa

The Story of a Pocket Bible.
ses of Kt-eders, 86 cents.

Missionai y among Cannibals , or, the Life of John | 
Hunt, 66 cents

Words that Shook the World , ot, slart-.u Luther | 
hi» own Biographer, being Picture» of the Greet 
Reformer, sketthsd mainly from his own lay
ing». By Charles Adam* Handsomely illus
trated with designs from the German, 71 cants. 

The Missionary in massy Lands By Rev. E- House, 
80 cant*.

The Lost Will 70 cents ; Tim the Stiaeor» Grinder.
66 cants ; sequel to Tim, 7fe. t 

jri« among the Mountains, 66c ; Will Collin» 66c. 
Only a Pauper, 78 canto ; straightforward, 76

cents.
Antoinette, 66 canto : Th* Flounced Robe, 60e. 
The Drunkard’» daughter, 66c ; Piety A Pride, 66*. 
Tales from the Hible. 76c ; The Old Rad 1 Louis, 10c 
Opposite th* Jail, 76c Ellen Deere, 76c- 
Working A Winning. 76c. 
climbing tbe Mountain», 76c- 

All the foregoing ere Work» of great interest, 
and are beauti'uUy got up.

Wo have on band a Urge supply of 8. S. P.ook*, 
from which we are prepared to fill order» for 
Schools that will give ratisfartiim. v 

Also the following Libraries te neat box** :— 
Library of Travel and Adventure, $1 
Juvenile Library, 14 sols, $4 
The Casket Library, 4 vote, $1 
Auntie Kay*» Library, 10 vote, $1 
Anal Altos’* Library, 18 vote, $1 
Aust Grace's Library, 18 vote, $1

imeaevwyl IRAK M W

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ST, August
H M 8 Csduius, Capt Boas, fit John's, Nfld.
H M TroopShip Adveotare, St John, N. B.
Brig Cygne, (French) Duchine, 8t Peters 
Hrigt Surprise, MeDoagaU, Liverpool.
Schrt Kingston, Power, I'irefuegoo.
Mulgravv, Wvmburg, Turk* Island.
Wm Henry, Kippea, Port aux Basque.
John, Ozong, Bay St George.
Van, Uouikcy, Labrador ; Miranda, Riley, do.
J W Mullock, Orison. Labrador.
Vigilant. Publicover, Labrador.
Tropic Bird, Alien, Labrador.
Pet, Campbell, Cape Breton.

TnvaaDar, AuguatJ7 
Hrigt Margaret, Balcam, -Sydney, 
behra Will-o’-the-Wivp, Hunt, Key West.
Oates, Baynes, Havana.
Margaret, Delory. Boston.
Mary Alert, Gerrelt. Bay Chaleur 
Nightingale, Bagnell, Oabarouse.
Mary, Bagnell, Gabarouee. 
labrador. Cronan, Labrador.
Prince#» Louisa, Rom kev. Labrador.
Harvest Home, Getaon, Labrador.
Shooting Star, Getaon, Labrador.
Gygnet. Pants, do; OUde, Level, do.
Sprightly, Nasa, do ; Bar, Moser, do.
Lilly of tbe West. Ritey. do

PattiAV, August 9. 
Steamer Europe, Moodie, Boston.
Hcbia Palm, N ickereon, LaPoile.
Harriet Labrador ; Mouse, Smith, do. 
Commander, Frederick, Labrador.
Rise and Go, Labrador; Caroline, do.
Rosanna, Bombay, Labrador.

SarcnoAT, August 9. 
Brigta Jfariavv, Atkinaeo. Cardiff.
Jene Bell, Acker, Turk» Island.
Schrt British Crown, Henrhey, Trinidad.
F. am. McCoy, Ctenfuego*.
Joliet, Simpson, St John, N B.

Monday, August 11. 
Brigt Acadia, Curry, Boston.
Sehra G Alalia, Swain, St John, N.
W eve. Penny, LoUdan ; Jfalrons, Sydney.

August ( r Art, SheTartar, Beyl*, B W Indies'; Kan Joaepkma, Parrel!) 
~ ' H aanah D., Nickerson, Boateu ; Susan, Lang,
Jfontreal ; Thrasher, Banter, ltogie 

August 8.—Brig Hound, ' ’ 
dip»». Smith, Jkfelagm; F 

Jam -, Bloomer, Shan, Bay 6 
Fenton. NenSd; Weather. 
al—. Hatfield, Yarmouth.

Felipaa, Smith, jAlaga ; Frank, Brown, Kingston'

The Wesleyan Conference
PICTURE.

A LARGE Photograph of th. Waatoyaa Confer
ence of Eastern British America, containing the 

Portraits of tsveaty-fbar Ministers, is sow for vale at 
lb* Weeleyan Book Bmra, Argyle Street.

In preparing the pictifee» the — 
séparas sly. aad 1
eunirtj, ottiy _lïoat «k» are'anxioua ta bava parftet fik*M*«a 
at their tetefeuelai Manda, aa wall a* aa aarenre ma- 
marial of th. OaaÊmaam at Jteae Wray ka usmm- 

rtaad far tearoat ttert aariaf$M8.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
RINGERS.

Few are aware of the Impertane* of checking » 
* SLtowT coin” la it- fini stag- ; that 

to iha hegiaaiag weald yield to a mihl ri me- 
dr, if ne»looted, coon attack» th* lung», ' Brown’» 
Bmnchiel Troohaa” era a moat saleable article, es
pecially so at thie aeeaon el the year, when ■ oa-hs. 
Cold», Bronehiila, lofleaoaa, I loareanaaa aad Sore 
Throat are ao prévalant. The Troth*» give lure 
aad almost Immédiat- relief.

A simple and elegant combination for Coeees. Ao.
Dr. Q. F. Bioxlow, Boiton.

« Have proved extremely cervici able for Hoax»»- 
»»»••"

Rev. Hsnnv Waau Bsacoex.
” I have bean much afflicted with Bkdxcaut 

Arrccrtox, producing Hearten»»* and Courb. 
Tbe Trochei are the only effectuai remedy, giving 
power art etoareaaa to the vole*,”

Rsv. Guo. Black,
Minister church ol England,

Milton Parsonage. Canada.
• Two or thro* times I bar* been afuriud by 

Bronchitis nule make me four thaï I ihould he 
eompelled t • daeiit from mlnliterial labor, ib-a igh 
diaonler of th* throat. Bat from a mo tente da* of 
th* Teoehro I new find »• sellable t preach night
ly, for weak* together, without the ilizhiect inc ip- 
sen tea re” Riv. E. B. Rtcxmax, A. B

Weeleyan Minuter,, Montreal. 
Sold by all DieggUia ie tha Proviucaa, st 36 cents 
per box.

August », 1663. _________________(I y )

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. O. te eok Proprietor of th* following article».

Gordon’» Rheumatic Remedy ;
Iror Rheomstir snd other Puioi, Summer Com- 

pl*inie< bore Throat, Cramp, «‘prams, bcaUi 
Borne, Tooth Ache, ChUblaius, Me.

Gordon’s Medicinal-root Pilla ;
For the cure of B lioa« and ocher Farm. Liver

Comptent, Iodide-lion, Co»tiveoe«», iieaduchc, 
Gi-ldineaa, vtc
Tlir «Jrrat Incline Healing 

Mnlve !
For Burn*, Scald,, Ulcers, Cet», Bruises, S it 

Rheum, hrysipelss Pile», Old ■’-ores, Uhspped 
I-, or any roughne-e of the skin.

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
P neaeeing reporter Strengthing, Clean,iog and 

“ Atihma, Pain- or dfcak- 
fresh ions. Ac.

by Dragztete and 8ioreke*pera-

MIDDLE MU8QUODOBOIT March S. 1*62.
I certify that I hare used and pro-crib-d Mr. 

Gordon'» Liaiment »n l can recommend u lo tbo 
publie ia ebrook awaiting, or rheamat am or .. .;e 
» local Mias alas i* required

M. H. 9HF.PP iRD 
M. D-. M R C- d. S. 

Jua* 4._____________ ly____ _ _______

Bazaar at Kempt,
A BAZAAR will be held st Kempt. Haute Co., 

on T«c*»jat. the 4th of Sept., for tne pur
pose of raising funds jn aid of the Baprht <*hap L 

A veeael will be ready to convey per* jn-. from 
Windsor, Avondale and liant»port- All ptr-tns 
attending the Bazaar will have the p. ,vilvg< uf 
iieeing seated inside the tent two children ot an 
uncommonly lsrgj sit', the eldest Tveigliing 170 
p^yff/iffi, and brin ; crilv 4 years aad ti months old, 
and the youngest weighing *00 pounds, 2 Jf^are 

iths old, children of Air. and

g-assessing sepenor otret 
Healing Kropertiae For t 
naea ie tbe side and ksek, 1 

for sale by Dragziers

10 An.

P ft. If the ith should prove unfavours ule the 
U.I.. be held oa the 6th of September.

MRS JKBBMIAH CARD.
Um* Jsty H .j



—

X «me fflrofdntiàl Wesitgen,

Love Lightens Labor.
A good wife rose from her bed one morn,

And thought, with e nervous dreed,
Of the pile of clothes to be wesfced, end wore 

Tien » dozen mouth» to be led.
There’» the mesls to get for the men in the held. 

And the children to send awey 
To school, end the milk to be shimmed i 

churned ;
And ell to be done thet day.

It bed reined in the night, end ell the wood 
Wee aft wet e* it could be ;

And there were puddings end pie» to bake, beside 
A loef of cake for tea.

And the day wee hot, end her aching heed 
Throbbed wearily as she said,

" If maidens but knew what good wire» know, 
They would be in no heat» to wed !"

* Jennie, what think you I told Ben Brown P 
Celled the fermer from the well i 

And a flush crept up to his braised brow 
And bis eyes half bashfully fall \

“ It was this,” he said : and coming near,
He smiled and stooping down,

Kissed her cheek—" twee this, that you were 
the beet

And dearest wife in town P

The farmer went beck to the fleid, and the wife 
In a smiling and absent way,

Bang snatches of lander little songs 
She’d not sung for many a day.

And the pain in her head wae gone, end the 
clothes

Were white aa the foam of threes ;
Her bread wae light, and her butter wae sweet 

And golden ae it could be.

" Just think,” the children all cried in a breath, 
" Tom Wood has run of to eea !

He wouldn’t I know*, if he’d only had 
As happy a home « we.

The night came down, and the good wife entiled 
To herself aa she softly said :

“ Tis so sweet to labor far those we lore,
IV» not strange that maid» will wed P

•No,Indeed, marin** mid Katy, her eye» 
akhug wish yin une, "I ahail lose to doit. I 

don’t think they have bieeeit end better tery e#- 
tan. Ley sometime» bring» juetdry breed to 
tehee! far dinner.”

•Why, Katy I did net think they were ae 
sr as that. Hate you easy take this cup of 

jelly, and seme grape», to the little sick boy. I 
date my they will be refteahing. I muet cer
tainly call around and eee them, m meal 
cml*

Katy returned from her kind errand that night
a little weary hot wary Mghtfaserled.
-1 emeo glad I went to-night, mother,” she 

mid. " They were just sitting down to supper, 
with only » little cake of corn meal and a pitch
er of water on the table. The women cried when 
I guv* her the basket, and eeemed so glad, 
gave the sick bey his biscuits end grapes first, 
and I wish you could hase seen how happy 
pale face looked.”

" I am very glad, too, thet you went to-night,' 
said her mother t " end I hope you will learn this 
I sa»on from it—never put of doing a kind action 
until to-morrow, when you can do it today, 
good man wee urged not to go out on » stormy 
evening, to pay a bill to a poor laborer, as to
morrow would do as well, but he anawei 
• Think what a blessing a good night’» sleep ia to 
a poor man. This may relieve some anxiety 
which would ceuae him a sleepless night' The 
oomtnand to Ood’s ancient people 1» one we 
should all remember: 'The wage» of him that is 
tired ehall not ebide with thee all night until the 
morning,’ So you me, dear Katy, it was an act 
of jaatice, aa well aa kindness, to take the money 
to-night, inetead of putting it off until another 
day.”—PrttbyUrian.

Ihe Boldtort Tree FriHd !

Etmpenmre.

The Way to Speak to Boys.
Many yearn ago a certain minister wee going 

one Sunday morning from hie house to his 
school-room. He walked through a number of 
street», end ae he turned a corner he saw a 
bled around a pump a party of little boy», who 
were playing at merbles On seeing Mi 
p roach they began to pick np their marble* and 
run away a* fait aa they could One little 
low, not having men him* aoeu m the reel, 
could not accomplish ttoe ae noon i and be**» he 
had eneceeded in gathering up Me marble» the 
minister closed upon Mm, and placed his hand 
upon hie shoulder. There they warn face to face 
—the minister of God and the peer little ragged 
boy who had been caught pn the act c; playing 
wterhlm on Sunday morning. Ana now did the 
minister deal with the boy ? for that is what I 
want you to observe. He might have mid to 
the boy: "What are you doing hmwf You art, 
breaking the Sabbath ! Bout yon deserve to be 
punished far breaking the nnmminii of God f" 
But he did nothing of dm kind. He simpl; 
said, "Hava you found all your marble! T "No,’
mid the little boy, " I here net.” " Then,” mid 
the minister, “I will help yon to And tl 
Whereupon he knelt down and helped look for 
the marbles 1.and aa be did »o be remarked, " I 
liked to piny at marhlm when a title hey very 
much, end I think I can beet you ; but,” added 
he, “ I never played maihlee on Sunday.”

The little boy1» attention was orroriod. He 
liked his friend’s face, and began to wonder who 
he was. Thee the miaiator mid : " I ant going 
to apiece where I think you would like to 
will you come with me P Said the boy, "Where 
do you live P " Why, ht such and such a place,” 
wae the reply. “Why, thet is the mini 
boum !” exclaimed the boy, as if he did not sup
pose that a kind man and the minister of the 
Gospel could be the mme person. "Why,” said 
the man, “ I am the minieter myrelt and V you 
will come with me I think I can do you 
good.” Said the boy, * My hand» me dirty 11 
cannot go.” Raid the minister, ** Hera 1» a pump 
—why not wash P Said the boy, “ I am so lit
tle that I can’t wash end pump at the earn» time.’ 
Said the minister, “ If you’ll wash, I’ll pump. 
He at once set to work, and pumped, end pump
ed, end pumped ; end as he pumped the little 
boy washed his hands and hie face till they were 
quite clean, Said the boy, ” My hands are ring
ing wet, nod I don’t know how to dry them.” 
The minister polled out of hie podket a clean 
pocket-handkerchief and offered it to the boy. 
Said the little boy, “ Bet it is dean." “ Yes,1 
was the reply, “ but was made to be dirtied.” 
The little boy dried his banda and face with the 
handkerchief, and then accompanied the minieter 
to the door of the Sunday-echooL

Twenty years after, the minister was walking 
in the street of s Urge city, when e tell gentle
man tapped him on the shoulder, and looking 
into his face, said : “ You don’t remember me P 
* No,” said the minister, “ I don’t" “ Do you 
remember, twenty year» ego, finding « little boy 
playing marbles round n pump ? Do you re
member that boy’s being too dirty to go to school, 
end your pumping for him, and your «peeking 
kindly to him, and taking him to the eebool P 
“ O !" said the minister, “ I do remember.
•* Sir," «aid the gentleman, “ I was that boy. 
roee in business, and became a leading man. 
have attained a good position in society, and on 
seeing yon to-day in the street I fait bound to 
come to you and tell you that it ia to your kind, 
ness and wisdom and Christian discretion—to 
your having dealt with me lovingly, gently, i 
kindly, at the name time that you dealt with me 
aggressively, that I owe, under God, all thet 1 
am at the present day."—J. C. Ryle.

Tobacco.
What makes my teeth from day by day, 
Exhibit symptom* of decay,
With pain and anguish rot away?

Tobacco.

What makes my breath so foetid, foul? 
What makes the ladies on me scowl.
And shun me aa they would an owl?

* Tobacco.

What makes me when I’m called to apeak, 
Fly quick far fear my mouth will leek,
The «pit-box or the door to eeek?

Whet ie the «rate of wer end strife. 
Between the good men end Me wife. 
Embittering every hour of hie life ?

X Tobacco.

What makes an appetite far rum,
And sends the drunkard staggering home? 
And prematurely web Ms doom F

Tobacco.

These era the facts—then let us shun 
The weed thet many has undone,
And eur jeef vengeance wreak opon

Tobacco.

Never Put off till To-Morrow.
“ I would like to have you run down to Mrs. 

Bowen’s for me, Katy, before sundown," arid 
Mrs. Nelson to bar little daughter, who eat busi
ly stiching away in her little willow chair.

" O mother, couldn’t I go just a, weu before 
School time to-morrow F I have this pair of pil
low-cases almost don* for my dolly, and aunt 
Martha is going to give me two nice little pillows 
and a feather bed for her, ae soon aa I have the 
bed-clothes all made neatly."

“ But, my deer, I wish you to take the money 
for the work she sent home to-day. Shi- is a 
poor woman and may need it.”

Still Kety looked reluctantly ot the dainty 
eewing-work before her, and laid down the tii.y 
ruffled pillow ease with a sigh.

“ Perhaps the poor woman is wondering how 
ebe shall buy food for her children to-morrow,” 
continued the mother. “ Think whet a relief it 
will be to have that care off her mind."

That thought was enough for Ksty’s really 
benevolent little heart, and she quickly laid up 
her work in the pretty rosewood box, so it would 
not be in any one’» way, and prepared beraalffar 
her walk.

"Here ie «basket, with some of Ann’e tee tie 
coït, and e plate of butter,” said Ketyk mother i 
" you may take thet to Mr» Bowen, if it will not
he fan heavy. ” «

slew we m»y Drink to the glory of 
God.

A great drunkend in the highlands of Inver 
new «hire wae led to attend » lecture in temper- 
f~<« He wee induced to become a member of 
e temperance society. For months the «raring 
of Me appetite far strong drink was excessive, 
but, tree to Me raeolutLo, he art Me face like a 
flint against every teas pterion. The marsh of 
his heart being than drained of one poison, he 
next i sort rad the seed of the word into ha eoiL 
It waa hid there until quickened by the Sun of 
Rightsooroses, end nourished by the rains and 
dewi of the Spirit, when it brought forth fh.it in 
Christian Ufa and character. Having no ai 
occupation, he yet oowld not b* idle, end herring, 
by the help of a fcw friends, managed to stock a 
little box with trinkets and other cheep ware, he 
set out ea a peddler. In the course of his pere
grination» he found himeelf et Balmoral, 
thinking that if he could get patronage of the 
Queen it would help Mm greedy, he resolved to 
make the attempt. Thera wee something in hie 
look and manner which et once commended Mm 
to the favor of some of the household officials 
who had it in their power to put him under the 
notice of the Earl of Carlisle, then attending the 
court aa e minister of stele, the noble earl with 
Ilia usual frankness and goodness of heart, sym
pathised with Donald, end promised to recom- 
mritd hi* case to the Queen. When her Majes
ty cams to know it, Donald was commanded to 
appear in the royal presence, end met with a 
mort gracious reception. Not only did the 
Queen purchase of his wares, bat gave Mm per
mission to wear the royal arms as the Queen’s 
peddler, and met Donald away with a lighter 
heart and a heavier puree thee he had when he 
entered the royal chamber. On leering," the 
Earl of Carlisle took him to hi* room, and there 
Donald was prevented with a glass of wine with 
which to drink the queen’s health. Looking at 
it, be felt at first a kind of trembling, bat then, 
lifting hi* heart in prayer for divine aid, he said :
“ Year lordship will excuse me 11 cannot drink 
the queen’s health in wine, but I will drink H in 
water." The noble earl liked hi* reasons. “My 
lord,” said Donald, " I was a drunkard. I be
came an abstainer, and I treat by God's grace, I 
became a Christian ; but I know that if 1 were 
to taste intox ira ting drink it would at once re
vive an appetite which is not dead, but dying, 
end 1 should moat likely go the whole length of 
the drunkard again. God has only promised to 
•apport me in the path of duty, and that path, 
in my case, is plainly to aba tain.” The noble 
lord et once commended Donald for hie frank- 

and honesty, and in taking leave assured 
him thet it would afford her Majesty the high
est satisfaction to know thet ebe hid among her 
loyal and devoted subjects one who, in the midst 
of such strong temptations, could maintain his 
principles with integrity and honor. Donald left 
rejoicing to think that he bed been enabled to 
drink to the glory of God.

er when I met Mm! N anything lifte me
up to the top of Mount Sinai, it is to see one
___ wrong another. New, suppose this man
should repent? Can he ever call beck that 
eoicide ? Ckn he ever carry helm to the heart 
of the father end mother, end brother» and 
listen of hie unfortunate victim? On he ever 
wipe off the taint end disgrace that he has brought 
on the escutcheon of that family ? No repen
tance can spread over that And yet how many 
men there are thet are keeping up such trans
gression» ! There are in our boarding-houses, 
there ere in our "best" places men that, in
tk"r WCr*t®l ro00“; “‘‘J’, thenT’are'irather-1 **• tbese’tte «oidier must endare,
.----- rights, ae they call them, era grtner I Motbera, remember this, when year sons are grasp
ing in the young, end firing them with the almost tag their meeket to me* danger, think what relief
feral r aaaion of «amine Fermented hope-far Vm*W P»t or ihie aU healing A cooling Salve will 
fatal r aeeton ot gammg . «irate the one yoe love when far sway from home
gambling te hope gone to fermentation—ia one 10j OrenU». I, hardens and makes tough the feci 

‘ e of the human pea-1 so that they can endure «rest fili.
stiffened joints.

HOLLOWAY’S OWTMHIT.
Leeg marehea, sore end stiff loiets, NMered and

* Soldier

w v _ _________________ tough
of the most unconquerable of the human pas- so that they can endure great fatigue. It soothes

I and relieves the inflam 'd end stiff
atone.

There are thousands of men that are said to 
be well-meaning men, who gain their livelihood 
by retailing epirituons liquors. I do not wish to
my anything diareapectfal of them, but 1 must 
eay that the business in which they ire engaged 
is very wicked and mischievous. It seem» te me 
iW if * man would allow himeelf one moment’s

the inflsm -d__ ________„
leavieg them supple, strong and rigorous, while for
Sabre Cute Gunshot Wounds,
It stands seeqeeUed, removing and preventing 
every veetige of fefiimmatioa sod gently drawing 
the edges together, is quickly and completely heals 
lh« most frightful wounds. "
Wives and Sisters of our voluo 

teen
thought, if the incubus of money could be taken yM ùMe the Koepsecke of your Hua-
off from him, if thet whispering devil could get bands sad Brother», a more valuable or more ne 
away long enough to let him say to himielf, “ I “*"7 gift thro a «apply of this 
have power to innoculate men with intemperance, Bltniartleary 1» Hilary halve, 
but I have no medicine that can cure them after The loneh
they are once innoculrted,” he never would con- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
cent to become a dealer in intoxicating drinks, f,«sting hoernaem, first symptoas of qeiefc *a- 
Of all piteous things in this world, the moat «amptioa, bet if «applied with Holhrway’e Pills and

. . ______,1. „™k~t _;,t, • I Holloway’s Ointment, ell danger ia everted, e fewpiteous I» to see a noble nature touched with m-1 rail morning, and the Ointment
temperance. His struggles, his longings, his briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat sad chest 
endeavours, his sort reformations, and his down- remove tbs severest pains and stop the mo»t

. , __ _■ _____, , -, , i diitressing or dangerous cough. Thcretore we sayward plunges again, cannot but excite the deep- w ^ Army,
eat sympathy of every feeling heart. Such a one Mml.SLe.ww iiirutlan
is like men in the surging billow, of the sea, I „ i, \
•triving to gain the laud, who, as often as they iubLI^mwi'raloibfa ^Thcre Fills and
succeeded in reaching the shore are struck by Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they are the
refluent waves, and swept back. And yet men ‘«b remedies esed in the Europe 
. ... , . lu ..... Barrack», lor over forty years Dot. tor Holloway
m this very business of selling intoxicating h„ „pplied M Armii» m Kara*, and during 
drinks, make money, heap up thousands upon the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba-
thouaands, roll np treasure, and invert it in lande ; I ^*Ti* ** esetoefve sale -fvhsas great reste

, ’ . , , , 1 dies, many a time his »peci»l Agent there hss «old
and then, when they are immenely neb, they eay or„ e ton in weight nf the Ointment ia » «ingle d»y 
to themselves, “ I know this ia a rather bed huai- There terrible and fatal enemie. id the eoldierin

end I think I will quit it, and go to church, SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, a!
and be converted, and. become respectable." So | a repear like a charm before there Pill a Ointmec
they «hut up «hop, and sell out at a good profit, 
and go to a revival, and get to be Christian», 
and unite themselves with the people of God, 

and pray and feel very happy ! I do 
not wish to be understood ea «eying that these | 
men are not converted ; I hope some of them ire. 
Whet I mean to lay is this, that while their per- 

may be repented of ea between their

d now while the Cry riegs throegbout the leer
Te Arm», Te A

Do not fat the* brave men perish by disrate 
place tw their hands these preefoe» remédie, that 
will enable thee ie resist die dangerous exposure,, 
the Fevers, lbs Chills, sod the weaSds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, CSS not frequently 
get stsecow he the moment of need; whereas if oar 
brave area here only to pet their hand» into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the

souls and God, there yet remains a gigantic mis- casualties of tbebattlefielo- Hew many thousand 
chief that has been let loose, which Urey cram* K^hSLlS? 

overtake. They have kindled fires which their . -,. .tern, cannot quanch, though the, pour like rain | *** ^ °'^jS£Zf‘e<£*Ui *** *"

and flow like a river. It ia a terrible thing for 
a man to sin thinking that he will repent of his 
transgression after it ia committed. Often and 
often, under such circumstances, you may seek a 
place for repentance carefully with teen 
not find it. It ie a terrible thing to sin, but it ia 
thrice terrible to have a manufactory of sinners, 
and turn them out by the wholesale. Crime ie 
bed ; but enme-maken—what do you think of|

Handsomely Declined.
The Isle Bishop Doene, of New Jersey 

strongly opposed to temperance, and hi* aide- 
board and tables were loaded with brandy, wine, 
etc.

On one occasion Rev. Mr. Perkins, of the 
Son* of Temperance, dined with the bishop, who, 
pouring out a glass of wine, desired him to drink 
with him.

” Can’t do it, bishop : • Wine ia a mocker.'
“ Take a glass of brandy, then."
" Can’t do it, bishop : 1 Strong drink is rag 

ing.’*
By this time the bishop, becoming somewhat 

restive and excited, remarked to Mr. Perkins
“ You’ll pens the decanter to the gentleman 

next to you."
“ No, bishop, I can’t do that : “ Woe unto 

him that putteth the bottle to his neighbor’s 
lips.’"

Bad Legs, t.'hiego-k>ot, Fistulas,
" Breasts, Chilblains, Gobi,

Borns, Chapped Hand», Glandular
Bunions, Coma (soft, I Swellings,
Bile of Mosche- Caecer», Lombago,

toe» and Sand- Coetraeiad and Pile»,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-hay, EtopMatissis, Scald»,
Sore-throal», Sore-head», Sore Nipple»,
Skin Discar» Tamers. Wound»,

Uleer» * Tsw».
Catmoa I—Nose are geneloe anlea» the words 

' Holloway, Mew York and Loedoa," are diacerni 
Me as a Wt 
directions around 
be plainly sees by hold lag the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each information a» may lead to the detection 

' isierfeiling the medicine»
* to be iperioo» 

Professor Hoi-
oway, SO MsMee Law, New" York, and by all 
respectable Druggists aad Dealer» In Medicine, 
througboet the civilised world. In bore» *1 about 8.1 

| eente, «t cents and •! each.
HZ' There ie eoeeidtreble earing hy taking the 

larger lise»
N. B.—Direction» lor the guidance of patient» 

in every disorder are aSsed to each bos 
March 5.

rater m»|k in eiery leaf of the book of 
around each pot or hex ; the «am* uay 
r seen by holding the leaf to the light 
•e reward trill be given I 
h informât*» a» may lead 

I of any party or perries aoeaterfellin 
er vending the eame. knowing them 

•*• Soil et the Mane factory of

V.WIYM6C0.
Finding Store,
STRECT.-202

Leather and
202—HOLLIS

situr orroerra m. a, oenxxxce, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importera * Dation in English. French and 
American Stock

J»n. I»,teas. Iy«
The Tide of Intemperance.

1» flowing still. It surges up agaiae the walls 
of prisons, carrying on each wave a hundred 
drowned bodies of what had once been men,
and stranding them on the dungeon floor. 'Ill ana much sicenossaea suseneg might
sounds the wail of its remorseless rush aaound “d,we" eore K*1*"1'/ .

feel irell while a costive habit ol body prevails ; be
sides, It soon generates serions sad often Istsl dis
eases, which might he svoided hv timely and judi
cious see of proper Cathartic medicines

Jayne’s Sanative Pilla.
A Mild, Prompt, and Bffertire Remedy.

' THERE Ie eeerealy say disease ia which purge 
1 tire medicines are not more or less required 

and much sickness and^ suffering might be prevea
person can

our workhoueee, and aa each billow ebbe again 
it leaves a freight of paupers high and dry upon 
the perish. It rolls up to the hospital, door, and 
flings its shoal of premature emaciates on an un- Convinced of the correctness of the* views Jay! 
TX , , ‘ “ ne» Amative Pille, are recommended with the
timely bad. The mother listen» to the sullen greatest confidence, eaperienee having demonstr* 
murmur of that tide and weeps ; the wife beholds ted them to be far ssperior to my other ia.nse ; he 

«* - -*.*
dow as the fisher's wife, whose eyes have seen required, and paifaats may eat and drink is usual, 
her husband founder in fifty fathom* of salt sea i **• "dl not impair them, as they are so combined 
.. ... . . . , . ,, . as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. Inthe child bears it* unceasing daah, and bean m laly they ere alterative», and general laxa- 
it.the key-note of the cry of early orphanage ; tire bet in farm doses are actirely catbaric, clean 
humanity sees it, and its eyes AU over with hot »™g the whole alimentary canal from all putrid
tears s virgin charity and angel love look on, "ft*4*"*-*° J"*11*''.,, „ .

. . ”... < .v • . . For Dyspepsie, these Pill» ere really an invaal
and wring their hands, aa the river of intern per- ,p|e article, gradually changing the vitiated serre 
anee bear» the immortal drowinga oo, on, on, to I turns of the Stomach and Liver, and producing
the quicksands of perpetual thireL—Murrell.

Sine in Liquor-Selling not to be 
Bepented of.

BY REV, HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

Suppose I should preach the Gospel in some 
gambling-saloon in New York, and supposa a 

, should court out convicted of his wickadnass 
and confess it before God, and pray that he 
flight be foegivm. Forgiveness aright be 

| «'anted to him, ao far aa he -was individually 
...learned. But suppose he should aay, “O 

God ! not only restore to me the joys of salva
tion, but give me beck the mischief that I have 
done, tbit I may rule it out”

VI by, mere wae one man that shot 'limsilf. 
what are you going to do far him F A young 
man camt to Indianapolis, when I was pastor 
there, on his way to settle in the Wert. He

WMiedterahawaaiebbediaa 
of 1,600 dollars—*11 thet h. had. Hs begged 
to he allowed to keep enough to taka hi* home 
to hie father's lenee, and he waa kiekad into the 

K. Lied to Me seieide. I knew tke man 
thetaoterthted tks feel Meed. Hawed to wait 
up and down tha être*. Oh, how my eaql Ati

A Child’s Influence.
Do not eay you have no influence. All have 

some. A gentleman-lecturing in the neighbor
hood of I-ondon, said :

“ Everybody has influence—even that child,' 
pointing to a little girl on her father’s arms.

“ That’s true,” cried the man..
At the close he said to the lecturer, “ I beg 

your pardon, sir, but I could not help speaking. 
I waa a drunkard ; but as 1 did not like to go 
to the public house alone, 1 used to tarry this 
child. As I approached the public house one 
night, bearing a great noise inside, she said :

“ • Don’t go, father.’
" * Hold your tongue, child.’
" • Please, father, don’t go !’
“ • Hold your tongue, 1 say.’
" Presently I felt a big teardrop on my cheek, 

I could not go» step further, air. 1 turned 
round and went home, and have never been in 
a public house since, thank God for it ! I am 
now a happy man, air, and this little girl 
done it all ; and when you aaiil that even she had 
influence, I could not help saying, • That’s true, 
air. All hare influence.’”—Asa. A’. Roll

healthy eetkm in those Important organs. * In i 
of long «landing a cere will be more speedily eff-o 
ted hy tuning, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
JAYxa’s Altbsativr, or Toxic VaRmrrox, ec- 

j cording to directions.
For Liver Complaint, Goet. Jaaodice, Affections 

of the Bladder eed Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases ef the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, tiick 
Headache, Coetiveeese, Hies. Female Diseases, and 
ell Billons Affections, Pill» have proved themsel 
res eminently snceesefil—All that is asked for 
hem I» a fair trial.

Th* SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jans’. Fa 
wilt Mbmciwbs ere sold hy Brown Brother» A Co. 
Ordeaaee Square, Halifax, aad by Agents through 

the coentry. November a.

Welch the Health ef Your 
Children.

ÏS their deep diatarked « Do yoa oh*, it a roor 
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a forid 

breath, grinding ef the taetb, snd itching of the 
• Then be sere year children are troubled 
worms. If their presence is even suspected, 

prorare at once

Jayne’s Tonie Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, I» perfectly safe 

and eo pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acts also a» a general tonic, and no letter 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billlens Aflecttoee, Liver 
Dyspepsie, Ae.

mrs suMFJumi

FOR

Purifying the Blood,
is a compound remedy, prepared with scientific *c 
curacy and skill, of the purest ingredient», having 
for Its basis that well known article which has so 
long sod snccessfnlly stood the lest of lime, •• which 
tries ell things," aa a pan fier and renovator of the 
blood ; neutralising and eradicating those bomor* 
whether scrofuloo» or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, producing Tubercle, in the Lungs 
and consequent Consumgjson ; Crtairh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of th* Neck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
ca sing indigestion, aesknees of the etomach and 
dyspepsia; Msrasmns or wasting of th* flesh,sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy évacuerions, 
and producing in children • condition in which 
worms manifest their pn-eeece and cause distressing 
complain!».—Liver Complaint, in which th - bile i« 
not «uflirieody separated from the blood, hot rir 
ce late» with it through Uu brain, canning drown 
ness and headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes and »kin snd general sickness, is often à fire 
qeent and secondary result of the deranged action 
ol the boweis, and where the patient deleys ibe nae 
of thie most efficient Mood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery ie almost impossible These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as lo Boils: in 
cracks as Salt Rheum ; in red nod spreading blotches 
hot snd irritated, as in Erysipelas, so tb«i there » 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot ami 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulrerom 
*orc«|uoi disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 
eunceroes disease ; Inflamed Byes and Eyelids and 
running from the Eers. wrticulerly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; aad Erupt ions around the noee 
and month, making eating sores, which often Ie 
scar» when healed. For all the above conditions 
which are merely manifestations in varions form» 
of inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that it is the best and mosi 
reliable form of ihe ptepnnuion, every one who has 
used il adroit», and rare» io abundance, both re 
markable and well attested can be lami.hsid.— Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., rdit.r ol 
rise Tnnkhannoek, Pa., Democrat, aa published in 
tint paper, Get. 30, 1861.

Thet Dr. Aver*» medicine» are entitled lo public 
confidence and sre ol reel virtue, our own experi
ence leaches, at least so far as bis Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and in his ease we sre diapoeed to judge 
all by one. My little boy had lor two years a run
ning. loathsome and spreading sore on his face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelid» 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhabarb, Dovers Powders : 
all without benefit. Lener Caustic even was applied 
which tamed th* mass of corruption a jet Mark but 
dill not prevent the sore berating out a fresh. Fi 
rally he became so had that for two wee*« lie was 
not premitted lo lie down or pul hie hands to bn 
face, to prevent Ids irritating it and eiery body 
th lyght he muet die. Ayer's Sarsaparilla w«s used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured the son- 
completely. He ie now healthy and bis face is free 
from scar ; as fair and smooth si any child*. After 
making this rtsiement we need not assure our rend 
er» that we hold Ur. Ayrri HmrtapariUa ie high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, an additional cars* to that an 
tailed os the race by the sine of their great progen
itors, which aflfects the sufferer “ front the crown ol 
the head to the sole i f the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of the Krer and stomach, as shown 
by bilions romiting, is cored by the alterative ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Ia all affection arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
and in all complaints consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ia the very beet form of Use old aad irell known 
•pacific for those conditions

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
hicb render life a harden to so many of the female 

sex, and which are often accompanied with ulcéra 
lion, ere wholly dependent tm conditions as de- 

* 1 They ran be removed by the ose ofscribed above.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and l boo sands of those who buve suffered 
in secret l-car witness to the feet, though we cannot 
innke public their indieidunl case». ,

Thi« is not only the best but the cheapest farm of 
the preparation.
f*ri« Une Uollar per. Bottle, or Six Bull let for 

Fire UoUort.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangements ol the 

pigestive apparatus, and disert»» arising from Ira 
dnrity of the blood. A Urge pan of alb the com 
plaints th»U afflict mankind origlnsle io one of these, 
and consequently the* Pills ere found to core many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the étalement» from «orne eminent 
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

Aa a Family Physic—From Dr. B. W. Oort- 
ttripkl, of Xrw Urltane —- Your Pill» ire the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we posse»». They nre mild, but very cer
tain and effectual in their action on the boirela 
wh rh makes them invaluable lo ns in the daily 
treatment ol disease “

ion Jacsdick and all Lives Complain ra.— 
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Sew York.—- Not only 
are yonr Pill» admirably 
as an aperient, bot i find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the rare of hilioue 
eomplminit than any one remedy 1 can mention, 
sin-erely rejoice that sre have el length a purge'ire 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people.”

Dyspepsia—Indigestion—hYom Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Lonit.—*• The Pill» you ween kind 
enongh io send me have been nil need io my prac
tice, nnd have satisfied me that they ere truly ae 
extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted lo tlic diseases of the human ayatem, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. I have cored 
some ca-es ol dyepeptia and indiyeetiim with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 

Indeed I have experimentally found them to 
be effectnal in elmoet all lb 
you recommend them

Dtbentest—I>lA*KHUtA—Rslax—lYom Dr. 
J. a. Orem, of Ohiooyo.—“ Your Pille have had a

ecttd by law from counterfeits, and ceneequeaVy 
can be relied on aa genuine, without adulte rati an 
It «applies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoaracneaa. Asthma, Creep, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Conaump- 
uon, and for the relief of roniumptiec patients in 
advanced stages of the diaeeae. As time make» 
the* facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of ihe afflic
ted from the log cabin ef the American peasant to 
Ihe palaces of Europeui kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in crerv stste nnd city, and indeed 
almost every hetnlei It contain». Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the beat of all remedies far diseases ef 
the throat and lungs. In many foreign eoantriee it 
ia extensively ust-d by their moat intelligent physi
cien». If there is any dependence on what men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we ran 
trust our own senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs yield to it ; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physician», whose 
business is to know ; in short, it there is any relinnce 
upon any thing, then ia it irrefutably proven that 
this medicine doe, cure the class of disease it ia 
designed for, beyond any nnd ill other remedies 
known to ros-kiml. Nothing but its intrinsic sir 
tues, and til unmistakable benefit ronlerted on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate nod maintain 
the regutstion it enjoys. XX hlle many inferior 
remédié» here been thrust upon the community, 
have failed nnd been discarded, thie hae gained 
friend» hy every trial, conferred benefits eo the 
afflicted they can never forget, nnd produced rare» 
•oo numerous nnd remsrkeble to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, * CO.
Practicel end Analytical Chemist, I.owell, Maas.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL ft FORSYTH Granville 8t 

Halifax.
June II

And at retailed by all druggeat.

PARENTS READ!

JUDSON’S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbe, Barks and Roots

VERSUS
Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do too when obwrriug the uneasy action* a 

your children, consider thet it msr be more than i 
mere Cholic that afflicts them 1 Id nine cases out 
of ten, the cause of the little sufferers anguish is 
Worms, and should he at onec looked to,

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children *uffer, when we prese 

you in

Judson’s Worm Tea
a me anu ruASAHT cuaa roa wobms.
How much better and safer it would be lo have 

t always in the bouse A little delay when a child 
s taken ill may often be the cause ol ha death 
while acting without delay, nnd by giving the 
Mountain IIekb Tea immediately yon will not 
save the child a long and tedkme illness, and your
self much expense, but else feel happier in knowing 
that von have done vour duty, and perchance saved 
its life

HERBS AND BOOTS
NOT A HABTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
/» need in it.

So ranre filthy Vermhnge will be nsed by those who 
>aee use this Tea. The onlv ai-tive principle of all 
other Vermilage» and Worm killers is Mercury.

Hire no Poiton to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Vsloable Remedy

B L. JUDSOS * CO-. Proprietor!.
New Yon*

Sold by nil Dealers at '.*5 Cents per Pnckeg*.
Fab. S. ly.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOB SAL* BY

BROWN. BROTHERS * CO

£, IV. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
18 Bov/ complete with everything in the ti ro<ciy 

Bosine'#, just received from England, the 
States. *nd West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
IÎ5 chests and helf chest* Superior TEAS,
50 bugs Java and Jamaica COFFEES, 

hhds.58 he

l YEK'S Cherry Pectoral,
1 Balsamic Syrup,

“ Ixjzengen,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or I>ropH,
Boncsct Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of lÂma,
Edinborough Cough lozenges,
Gardner'* (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter'* Pulmonary Balaam,
Horchound Candy,
Jayne's Experturaut,
Keating's Cough Lozenge*,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do rtrtined io small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of Horchound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

No*. 3, 4, â 6, Pentagon Building, 
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
------- AT-------

1 Ihe complaints for which

Dsletkbiousihmis or Tobacco.-John Quincy I « lot of very mnrior HONEY IN T 
Adams aawrteddhat the abandonment of tobacco A COMB, I» emanboxae, jart received end 
would add five year» to the average age of I hy k ^

THE COMB.

Get M
average age

human life. The Indians formerly poisoned 
their arrows with a decoction of tobacco, and 
soldiers in the United States army shirk duty by 
wearing tobacco under their arm», thus causing 
symptoms of Uliwaa.

Tobacco.—The gloria» of Tobacco were dis
covered by a Spaniah monk io 1466. The nami 
of th. monk wae Paine,-aurely the world fa in 
debted to this Paint tor a greet deal of the pain 
that it now suffers. Tobacco injure*, and

eases destroys, the health. Itfa, deadly I ify.—***”»•

BROWN, BROS, ft CO

-PER STEAMER CANADA."
Persemd Meats, Jams,

WAK14LASI»,SC., Ac

Jest received per arms nr from Great Britain, and 
for a*le at “ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

Strasbourg potted meats, (fancy
port.) Aa oh ova | Parte. Currie Plate. Currie

pnfaoo : belonging to th» same order with __
ben», Them Apple, eed Deedly Night Sheds. | M**ll. TTSSs&tmo* h UO.

long trial in my practice, and I bold them in esteem 
a« one of the beet aperient» I have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver mekee them 
an excellent remedy, when riven in amnll donee, lor 
hiiiou! dyeentery nnd diarrha-a. Their sugar-coat
ing make» them very acceptable and convenient for 
the nee of women and child ran

Intesnal Ohstbuction—Woens—Surrmxs- 
alOM—FTom Mri. B. Stuart, who practitei at a 
Phytician and Midwife in Boston.—“I find one or 
two large doses of yonr Pill», taken at the proper 
time, are excellent promo'ivee of the natural accre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the etomach and expel 
worm». They are eo much the beat physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patients.”

CoBavirATiox—Co»tiVB*Bse — From Dr. J. P 
Vatujhn, Montreal, Canada.—* Too much cannot 
he «aid of yonr Pdje for the rare of eaetioomu. If 
others of onr franprnitr have found them »• effira 
cion» at I have, ihey shonld join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitude» who suffer from 
that complaint, irhieh, altlioogh bed enough in 
lleelf, ia Ihe progenitor of oihere that are won». 1 
belie»» oostieeneu 10 origin*!» in the liver, bat your 
Pilla effect that orgae and rare the diaeace."

InruBiTixs or rne Blood— Scmofula—Emt- 
siFELA*—Salt Rheum— Tbtteb — Tumoxs— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Nkusaloia.—From Dr. 
F.sekiel Hall, Philadelphia—•* You were right, Doc
tor, in aaying that yoer Pills purify the blood 
They do that I hare seed them of late year» in 
my practice, and agree with yoer statement» of 
their eflfeary. They etimolile the excretories, and 
carry off Ihe imi-arilie» that atagaale in the blood, 
engendering disease. They etimefete the organs of 
dig*:lot., and infnee vitality and vigor into the 
•yslRn.

Such remédié» flfrvon prepare are a national 
benefit, and yen deaeree great credit for them."

Fob Headache—Sick H»adacwb—Fodl8tw 
mach—PiLia— Dnorar—Plhtmooa—Pajurtw 

Or. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
— Dxae De. Aren : I cannot answer yen what 
complaint» I have cured with yonr Pilla better than 
to aay all that we seat treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on an effectual 
cathartic in my Gaily contest with disease, and be
lieving as I do that year Pills afford oa the best we 
bave, I of conn» vain# them highly.”

Qy Most of the FUI» ie market contaia Mercury 
wMch, although a v.lnaUe remedy fa skilful hands, 
ta dangerous m a public pill, from the droadfal coo 
•rqeence» that frequently follow he iucaatioe. oee.
whatever"’“a ” ”° er ■lemi1 "b»t*Dre

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Haafoeg been manafaeturad by a practical

HE Ladiea, of the Wewleyan Church at HanU- 
J. port, respectfully inform the public, that thev 
ntend bolding a Bazaar, at that place, on the 4th 

September 18ti2, for the purpose of raising fund* 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
earlv opportunity of soliciting tl»** contribution* 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given aa to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladien have been appointed 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for *ale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhart ville.

Mi»* Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, « W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Mi use# Barker,

------ ALSO-
Mr*. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs, 
S. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

very »ujH*rior SL'tiAK (theet«c*
market ),

Molasses, Plovr and Mkai.,
30 dozen Fre*h MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickle* and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, and CHEESE 
ISO bbls. Biscuits ami Crackers,

15 canes SPICES of the best quality,
Bent English Mustard, Rico, Bnrfev, 
franges, Apples, and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of tin ln>* *;j |>f 
which have been purchased in the In-ht murà^i, 
and will be sold low, Wholesale nnd lü-tnii 

. K. W SU'D LlKFft,
Tea, Vofkke and <iRot in VAM 

:$7 harrinftvn Mré*.
A XI) It HI \ SII UK sjHh.hr, 

Opposite tiarriron Field.
July 2.

' COFFER, COITI-ET
Those who are looking tor really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted ami Ground in

H WBIHERBY & CO S
SEW AS D IMPROVED A P PARTIS,

BY 8TKAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Province*
EST JAMAICA COFFEE, U .d. rccoa- 

mended to every family
Strong useful Coffer, 1b 

BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1« 61 

J nut received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NUTS, 

lacmons. Date*, Table Raisin*. 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas, Spices, Sugars, Molassks,

PICKLES, JAMS AMt SACCFs,
Ham», Bacon, Cheese, Isard,

FAMILY AND PA8TKY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Broom*, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soape.

TEAS, TEAS.

VOLUj

B
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VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA lV THE ( V TY The pilgrim,
BUTTER, retail, 10<1, 1» and 1* lei Lungs for l
8UGARH, « Ad ; best only f»\d The dov<

Call and look at the quality and price of And to tl

Family Groceries The lieav ier e
—AT THE*— Death ia •

London Ten Warehouse To life’s deem
North Kud Barrington Strict, To life's dis

Near Northup's,Market, The cross
HALIFAX, N S. To him w

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOU* SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODZUV
Improved Worm Loeenge

TEE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonial» 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAI, will convince the axost sceptical of 
their rapeiiority over all the Vermifuges bow in use.

Theee Lozenge» are pleasant to ibe une, and 
act immediately without phyeir.

Jarae» L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Holli» Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

Imt the Afflicted be sure to faith- 
ftdly try

BEADY RELIEF.**
OXLY 2i CENTS PEE BOTTLE. 
It t- s- CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
ITI my room with great lameness In bis hip. aad 

leg», which he had endered « year», and left in one 
hox" perfeei freedom of pale or sorene*.

Sold by Unurgiete and other». Morton ft 
Forayth, Agoni», Halifax. Oct 30.

Yorkshire Cared Ham
** ebnve ja,t received at the Italian 

Warehouse, north end of Holli» Street.

May H.

Jan.'M

PENMANSHIP. "
All eay Learn to Write.

Mr. H. F. Ml APLF.fe.

nA.8 the pleasure to announce thet hie Writing 
Academy, No. 4V UHANV1LTE STREET, 

?hri$ttan Mcasetwer office building) i* open every . 
iv and evening for iiuttruction in writing.
The method of instruction commend* iteclf to 

every one, iuaamuch a* it simply hccIlk to improm 
upon the original hand writing of tlu? pupil, in*t*i4 
of attempting to impart a new system of penman- - 

iiip.
By pursuing this course pontons of any age, 

however imperfect their writing, mny acquire, in a 
few leeaona, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
ot writing, eminently adapted either ta umnntïfc 
or professional pursuits—the Counting llfflei,*# 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had a» experience of over ten yarn 
i teaching and practising the Chirographic Alt; 
aa taught in the first Educational ItiHtiiulio* ia 

the. New England State* and British I'rovmw, 
and lias certificate* from leading Kdu< ationaliit* 
highly commendatory of liis ability a* a first dart 
Penman and Teacher.

CAHI) WMTINti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Addn-»* Tard», hu> 
Enamelled, executed equal to the finest f'oppei

plate engraving.
Fancy writing ot every description executed te 

order. Lessons given to private <*la»?te» uiul to 
person* at tlieir rvsidcnev». Tenu» made known 
no application at the room*.

B. K. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

HT

Fur sale by 
. M. HARRINGTON * GO

Furniture Hull,
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

en<’ ®etei* D«fer and Many

Furniture, Feather Bed», Maltrasaos, Looking 
Glastea, Floor Cloth», Cerpeta, Iron Bed

stead», Mahogany, Walnal and 
, Common Furniture,

In'great variety,at the very Loweal Prices for Cash. 
Prince Street, (near I’rovincVBailding.) 

Jeu- S. ly.

Oiled Silt.
"DEOWN, BROTHERS A Oo., have on hand a 
D large quantity of OILED SILK, which they 
will sell at a very law pria». Also—Morgan Nona 
adhesive Oiled Silk, a very superior article. .

Nos. 2 * S PENTAGON BUILDING,
Ord Dana* Square

wr*

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and price* within |rc ach of sfi# 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Couqh Remedy, without the «dig* -* 1 
eut restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most délicat» 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to *11 
Throat and Lung Complétât*, from that terror ia 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with it» 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaint* k> 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Kar-Ache, Boss 
complainte, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lunfl 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depree 
•ion, “ Loss of Sloop.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sir* 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for meet 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed a* the Greet Mcns- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tola Anodyn» - 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which thqy sre 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousn«e*i 
Ac. To produce all the requirement» of a gentle 

I thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
» *1 required aa a dose".
For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 

Real justice to reliable preparation* sav*, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found v ith all dealer*, or will Nr 
sent free by the Proprietor; and rial i burnettf 
•ays, “T«t them.”

JOHN L. HUNNFWELI.. Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist. Cummer* 

rial Wharf, Boston, Mas».
JTor sale by all wholesale and retail dealer? * very 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton & Co* 

Avery, Brawn St Co., Agents for Halifax, and to 
sale by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct. ». ly.
"■■■■■ ,

THE £
PROVINCIAL WES LEVA!
IB PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESMf

AI lie Wexlryu Coeftrtiet Offitr and But||,B>
136, Arotlp. Street, Halifax, N.&

The terms oo which thi* Paner is publish^ 
exceedingly low :—Ten Nh , yearly•hilling*

•half in advance.-----
AU VKRT18KM KNTS ^

The Pbovimciai. Wesley aw, from it* 
creasing snd general circulation, 
desirable medium for advertising. -Persuas i 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

TKRMS: #
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^
*' each line above 12--(additional!

* each continuance one-fourth of the above rsf^' t 
All advertisements not limited will be continc* 

ordered out fend charged accordingly-
JOB WORK, ^
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